
Y'our Magazine Subscription 

Should Be. Placed Now 

• 

THE RECORDER Subscription Agency has made arrange
ments to take care of your magaz~ne subscriptions at 

peci~l prices if the same is placed before November 10th. 
very thing points to a war tax on magazines, which will 

force the prices higher than ever this winter. Subscribe for 
the magazines you are going to take now and thus benefit 

. by the special prices the publishers are offering for a· few 
weeks •. The RECORDER Agency is in a: position. to meet 
'or beat any quotation you may have, and if you will tell 
us what y~u wa.nt we will be glad to quote you the best 
prices. possible. 

NOVEMBER 10th, 1917 

is' the time ·set by- the publishers at which the spe.cial prices 
. 'now quoted will be withdrawn. After that date many. mag

azines will advance. Scribner's Magazine is now $3.00 per 
year. After November 10th it is to be $4.00 a year. The 

. f~llowing .will be. sent to the same address Jwo years: 

TWO YEAR OFFERS 
Pub. Our 
Price . Price 

American Magazine .............. M. 3.00 2.50 
,Baseball 1\fagazine ............... M. 3.00 2.00 
Cosmopolitan ~Iagazine ........... 1\1:. 3.00 .2.00 
Delineator ....................... M. 3.00 2.00 
Everybody's Magazine .......... : M. 3.00 2.00 
Good Housekeeping .............. M. 3.00 2.00 
Harper's Magazine .............. M. 8 .. 00 6.00 

Hearst's Magazine "~ .. """"'" M. 3.00 2.00 
. Illustrated W orId ................ M. 3.00. 2.00 

McClure's Magazine .............. M. 3.00 2.00 
. Modem Priscilla ................. M. 2.50 2.00 
Mother's Magazine· ................ M. 3.00 2.00 
Pathfinder ........... ~ ........... ~ M. 2~00 2.00 
Pictorial Review ................. M: 3.00 .2.50 
School Century .............. 10 Nos. . 2.50 2.00 
Sunset Magazine ~ ............... M. 3.00 2.00 
Woman's Home Companion ....... M. 3.00 2.50 

Send'· for folder giving. special short chance offers .. 
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Young men r in the church 1 need a virU~' ii~, of . 
thinking, . an. upright, downright mode ,of address, a' 
power to strip 'off the husk and get at the kemej"and a' 
practical type of religion which insists on .. gomg . about 
to' do good. They need above all to learn by doing~. to 
be .set at work for : the kingdom, of God •. We shaD hold . 
them, not by what we do for them, but ,by ·what we en.: , .. 
able them to do.' They cOvet above all else a sphere of '. 
action, a chance to do things that ~m worth whlle.· If. 
they do not go to church, it is .utt .• ways because of' 
antipathy to Christian ~aith, but freque"tly because they 

. believe nothing very important is being done there. They 
will not attend. church simply- .~ ~y COIIlplimeDqI, .Jo. .". 
religion.. .They wiII.Dotbe alluref;l" ~ effusive greetiDgs 
in the . vestibule, or disgUised opera in theehoir,' or pr. 
·cessions and" vest.eD~ ,8.IId genuBeetiOll8. .' They will be 

. allured and held·'uufi .edumted by' an opportunity to 'eD
gage in great' Christian eilterpriseunder wise and e~eet-~· . 
ive·leadership.-PresidenlW'- H. P..-Faunce .. ~ . - .. ~ ... - .~.: 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
, Btindings and equipment. $400.000. 

Endowments over $400.000. 

Meets standardization requirements for ColleR'e Gradu
ate's Professional Certificate. transferable to other 
States. 

Courses in Liberal Arts. Science. Pbilosonhv. Engineer
inR'. Am-iculture. Home Economics. Music. Art. 

Freshm~n Classes. 1015. the lar~est ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York, State Scholarship students now in 

attendance. 
Expense~_ moderate. 
Fifty free. scholarships for worthy applicants. 
Tuition free in EngineerinR'. Agriculture. Home Econom

ics. and Art courses. 
Catalo~es and illustrated information sent on ap.-,Iication. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

milton folltgt 
A college of liberal training for younR' men and 

women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. 

Wen-halanced requireo conrses in Freshm:ln ann Sopho
more years. Many elective courses. Special advan
. tages for the study of the EnR'lish lanR'uage and litera
ture. Germanic and Romance langUages. Thorough 
courses in all sciences.· 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte. violin. 
,-j01a. violoncello, voca1 music, voice culture, hJ.rmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. _ ' 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women. ' 
, Board in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 

For further information address the 

Iltl1. W. C. Daland, D.· D., . ",tsldtnt 
Milton, Rock County, __ Wis. · 

·Cbe Fouke School 
• ... FRED I. 'BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

. ., ()ther competent teachers, will assist. 
Former· excellent standard of, work will be maintained. 

_ Address .. for _ further information, Fred I. Babcock, 
Fouke-·Ark. ' 

COME TO SALEf\1! 
Nc:stled away in the Quiet hiUs of West Virgini2.. far 

from the hum and hustle of the big city. Salem Q'.,ietly 
. says tu aJl young people who wish a thorough Christian· 

('ollege education. "Come!" Salem's FAC~LTY is. composed of earnest, hard 
worklOg, effiCient teachers. who have gath. 

ered their learning and culture from the leading univer. 
sities of the United States. among them being Yale 
Harvard, Michigan, Columbia. Cornell, Alfred and ?\W: 
ton. Salem's COLL~GE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod~ 

ern 10 style and equIpment-are up.to
dat~ in e'!er:y respect.. .Salem has thriving Young Peo. 
I Ie s Chrtstlan ASSOCIatIons, Lyceums. Glee Clubs. a 
wen stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. Ex. 
renses are moderat~. Salem OFFERS three courses of study-College. 

Normn1 and Academic'; besides wen selected 
('ourses in Art. l\[usi.c .. Ex ression and Coml11f>rcial work. 
The Norm:!l CO'.lrc:e IS dC'sij:!l1cd to meet our State T!narrl 
requirements. Many of our graduates are considered 
among the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing col. 
lege entrance requirements anywhere. Saltm BELIEVES in athletics conducted on a 

basis of education and moderation. We 
encourage and foster the. spirit of true sportsmanship. 
A new gymnasium was built in IQI5. 
. We invite correspondence. W rite today for details 

and catalogue: 
I'nESTI:r<:NT. CHARLES n. CLARK, ~L A, Pd. D., 

Box UK," Salem, West Virginia. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President-Corliss F. Randolph. Newark. N. J. 
Recording Secretary-A. L. Titsworth. Plainfield. N. J. 
Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph 
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BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 
A quarterly, containing carefully prerared helns on the 

International Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by the 

T· ..... HE" . SEVEN.-,TH. DAY BAPTIST Sabbath School Board of" the Seventh Day Baptist Gen· . eral Conference. . 
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"Much Interested" In little less tha·n a 
. week ai.tez.this paper 

is out, the special meeting. c.a~d by· the 
Tract Board to consider pr9blems in re
gard to the new publishing house and de
nominational headquarters will be held at 

. Plainfield, the home of the board. We told 
you all about it in the RECORDER of _ October 
22. Don't forget the date, November II, 
all day, We hope our churches \vill be 
interested enough to send representatives 
for counsel upon so important a matter. 

One friend writes: . "I am much inter
ested in the plans and needs for a new de
nominational building of our own. Your 
last editorials on the subject touched my 
heart deeply. H'ow I wish it were in my 
power to send a large check toward that 
purpose. God grant that the great need 
for such a building may open the way for 
one to be built very soon." 

Salem Church Stirred Mention was 
For the Sabbath Recorder mad e' in t'h e 

RECORDER) Oc
tober 15, p. 484, of the movement in the 
church at Salem, "V. Va., to place the 
SABBATH RECORDER in all the homes con
nected with that church. vVe have just 
received a copy of the resolutions passed 
at the annuall'ineeting with the request for 
two hundred copies to be printed for use by 
the pastor in making the canvass. These 
resolutions· appear on another page of this 
RECORDER. Pastor Bond of Salem expresses 
the hope that other churches may be· in
terested in the resolutions; we hope that 
some si~ilar action may be taken by other 
churches., ' 

I t does· seem . as though much could be 
gained by a united and general effort by 
each church in behalf of its ·denominational. 
paper. Have you heard of any special 
movement of this kind in the churches? 

- What evidences have you that ·th~ churches, 
. as such, are specially· anxious to ex~end 
the subscription. list of the SABBATH RE

'" CORDER? Don't you: believe ·that some such 
. 'effort -as that being made in Sal~m woulq 
. , bring good· returns for our cause if faith:-

fully put forth in your own church? Why· 
not make one thorough trial in which the 
church shall help place the paper in homes 
where the family is unable to pay the sub ... 
scription price? 

An Appeal, F or.otten . ' One pastor expresses 
the fear that his ap

peal in his church in behalf of the SABBATH 
RECORDER has been largely· forgotten and 
thinks his work will have to be done over 
again. \Vhy is it that churches are so in-: 
different to the interests that pertain to 
their own ,veil-being? Appeals upon mat-: 
ters of utmost importance seem to f~ll 
upon deaf ears, and that, too, where 
churches are dwindling and slowly dying 
from want of interest in the things, that 

. would minister to their growth and strerigth. 
We pitY pastors whose hearts are. moved
to lead their people in ways of denomina
tional loyalty, only to find their messf:lges 
unheeded. and the causes' needing' help left 
to· suffer. What can be done to. awaken a 
spirit of denominational loyaltya~ong the 
indifferent ones? - . 

Good RespoDse to 
. Liberty Bond Offer 

Two \veeks ago _ the 
Tract Board sentouf, 
the announcement that . 

anyone wishing to become a life~ member. 
o£ the .American Sabbath Tract Society' ".
could do so by paying $25 to be ·irtvested 
by the board in a I,iberty bond as a part·, , 
of its permanent fund. Up to the time-of.. . 
closing the bond sale, Treasurer J:Iubbard. 
had received $700 for this purpose~ . Th~ .. 
response was prompt and hearty and the 
board is 'happily surprised at the result.· 

Probably .. several others 'may have de~ 
sired to become life members in this way, ' 
had there been time, as it helpslncreasethe 
societY's permanent fund and at the same;;;,,· 
time enables one to do· his '.' bit " for the" 
government. It gave opportunity ,for som~ ." 
to aid the Liberty· bonq . loan who did -n()t 
feel able to take a $50 bond,\vhich isth~, 
lo\vest denomination- offered by Ung,e ,Sam~ 
To any such \vewQuldsay that there will 
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undoubtedl~b~' another . call' £()r~bo:nds, and 
. the board \-vill then extend the sanle offer 
to any wishing to accept it. . 

S~bbath Services During the ·General Con
In Philadelphia '. ference at Plainfield the 

attention of Pas tor 
. Skaggs and a few others. was called to a 
little group of Sabbath-keepers. living in 
arid around the cities of Philadelphia and 
Camden,'who were trying to m~et' tOn Sab-

. bath days for ,vorship and Bible study. The 
desire ,vas expressed for preaching services, . 
i( Brother Skaggs arid other Seventh Day 
Baptist preachers could visit them weekly' 
arid render such assistance. This little 
bahd hires. a small but very attractive hall 
at 1626 .A,rch Street, Philadelphia, and pays 
the expenses of those who come to them 
fronl . Plainfield to preach the gospel. 
-Brother Skaggs made the first visit and 
,foundtwenty-o~e' hearers there to welcome 

" him. He has helped them two Sabbaths, 
and Secretary Edwin Sha\v and the editor 
of the SAllBATH RECORDER have taken 
charge one Sabbath each. . The meetings 
for the first n10nth have been very interest
ing, and the little band ~eems anxious to 
see the 'work go forward. Just what the 
outcome may be no one can certainly pre
dict. but \ve trust that the Lord may lead 
and- that some, at least, may be helped in 
their Christian life. 

.~t\ny of our' people or Sabbath-keepers 
'with no church connection who may be in 

. Philadelphia over the Sabbath will find a 
\velcome to this meeting at 2.30 p. m., at 
1626 Arch' Street. 

. , 

Rev. Samuel H. Davis 
Not Eligible for 

. Office of Chaplain 

. Our friend, Rev. 
Samuel H. Davis, 
of Westerly" R. 1., 
a . member . oJ the 

-Legislattlre of that State, when he learned 
. ,'of the effort to increase the number of 

" . chaplains in the army made 'application for 
a position as chaplain" expressing the hope 
that he might be assigned to a division 
soon' to sail for France. _ 

In view of the fact that he is. above forty 
'. years of age, his application was rejected. 

. This came to him ~s a ,great disappoint
·nient. His heart was in the 'matter and we 

, feel, with many others, that Brother Davis' 
- 'possesses qualities that peculiarly fit him 

for the service he desires to. enter. 

-. , 
. ~ 

Wpy shQuld an. act~ve, robust' minister, ' 
only -a little above forty, be considered as 
too old to minister as army chaplain? Many 
will ask this question. ,Y et, ~fter all, is it 
not in keeping with the spirit of these times 
as manifested in the churches that reject 
candidates for pastoral service as soon as 

. their hairs begin to be sprinkled with gray? . 
We recently read of one minister \vho, as 
a: candidate, delighted the people of a cer
tain church and seemed in a fair way to 
receive the call; but \vhen he told the com
mi,ttee he was neariy fifty, the reply came, 
"That settles it; the church has decided that 
its pa.stor ITIUst not be over forty-six. ,. 

Women Delighted With the After years of 
President's Indorsement 

(/ strenuous ef
fort 011 the part 

of Alnerican 'women to secure recognition 
at the ballot box as citizens in a republic 
claiming delnocracy as' its fundamental 
'principle, the women of the rapidly grow
ing suffrage Inovement have secured the 
timely indorselnent of the President of the 
United States. 

. The cause for which the world is now 
fighting is dc:nlocrar.y. and we do not see 
how the President, who is bearing the great 
burden of. responsibility in this war for 
freedom, could consistently take any other 
ground .than that taken in his address in 
Washington before the representatives of 
the State of N ew ~~{ ark who went to confer 
,vith him regarding the vote on suffrage 
to be taken in that State on .N ovelnber 6. 

It is being shown in' these. days th~t the 
cause 'of woman is the cause of democracy, 
and evidently· the natipn is coming to ap-

. preciate the valuable " services of \~omen 
in the'war. They have shown an effiClency, 
and manifested an ability. to do things 
which can but call forth the admiration of 
every patriotic soul. The· war has. p~she.d 
their cause into the foreground, gIVIng It 
an importance that .can not be ignore.d. 

It will not do for -the country, In the 
midst of this mighty struggle for democ-. 
racy abroad, to deny the real spirit of de~ 
mocr:;tcy in' our own land. . 

All honor eto the President for his POSI

tion in this matter! \Ve are glad indeed to 
see how extensively. the gre~t newspapers 
of the land are indorsing his words spoken 
at the ,vVhite House, some of which we 
give here:~ 

,," .:' " ,'v', ,. 
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It is time for the people of the States of this are hardly worthy ·t<)" be regarded as battles, 
country to show the world in what practical and I fear that w~ are not yet awake to 

. sense they have learned the lessons, of democ- the strenuous days' we must face and the racy-that they are fighting for. democracy be-
cause they believe in it, and that there is no real battles Americans must fight if they 
application of ,democra~ which they do not be- are tp win the war. Our warfare, as yet, 
lieve in. is so easy we can hardly realize the terri- . 

Of the war and its relation to this ques- bleness of, the strife as experie'nced by our 
tion the President said: . brothers and sisters beyond the Atlantic. 

\tVhile one teacher in the school 'men-it is a struggle which goes deeper and touches'. 
more of the foundations of the organized life tioned above was lecturing, some one asked, 
of men than any struggle that has ever taken "Why eat corn meal 'and· send wheat abroad 
place before; and no settlement ?£ the q';1estic;>fls -' . is not corn as good for them as for us.?" 
that lie on the surface can satisfy a situation Wh h h d th . f 
which requires that the questions which lie un- er,eupon t e teac er turne to e cn IC 
demeath and at the foundation should also be with this reply: "Don't lay another feath~ 
settled, and settled right. I am free'to say that enveight' of burden on. the women of 
I think the question of woman suffrage is one France, . and pray God to spare our women 
of those questions which lie at the. foundation. from ever' going through 'what they are 

Of the more than a million ,vomen' who suffering with unexampled heroism." _ 
now petition the Empire State for' political Yes, our partin this ,var is so easy that 
equality at the polls-. a petition which we anyone \vho complains about the little \ve 
believe will be granted-the~. New York are asked to do spbuld' hide his face in' 
TribuJu', in an editorial says: shame. 

Those many women who today demand the Exagg~rated Stories We have felt dis':' 
right to be heard at the polls are the true About Army Camps. tressed 0 vet the 
descendants of those Americans who fought at 
Lexington, at Bunker Hill, that government of stories in circulation 
the people might be born on t~is continent. They regarding immoral conditions around army 
stand in a great succession. By steady gains calnps "and were glad when we learned of 
the men have won their way to fun manhood h . k b h ... , 
suffrage. The cause of womanhood suffrage can t e· palns ta ~en y government aut onhes 
not be long postponed. to correct the evils. In vie\v of these un-

Our Warfare Is Easy . The methods being 
,established in this 

war are different in many respects from 
those of any other war since the world 
began. The war affects so nlany nations, 
it could hardly be otherwise. Who ever 
heard so much in any previous war about 
gaining the victory by saving food? And 
yet it is becoming more and more apparent 
that the hope of our allies depends largely 
upon this one method of warfare in 
America. 

Think of a training school in the nation's 
capital conducted by a Federal official ap-, 
pointed for the express purpose of tea~hing 
Americans how to . win the war by saving 
foodstuffs. Recently' one hundred and 
·twenty-five men, -mostly ministers, were in 
attendance there as 'P!1pils, learners them
selves, that they might be able to teach 
other people how to eat without waste. One 
million crusaders are called for, to aid the 

. food conservation movement, and officials 
say that, bloody battles in. Europe can only 

. be won by bloodless battles here. Indeed, 
. the duties we are····called upon to perform 

favorable reports the presbytery 'of .Chicago 
appointed a competent committee, com
posed partIy of old soldiers \vho knew 
\vhere to look for evil things in 'camp life 
if any existed,. whose' duty it, was to make, 
careful investigation . 'as to present .condi
tions in cantonments near that' city. 

According to the Continent, t~ese men 
soon found things so much better than they 
had expected that they began to investigate 
further; hoping to locate'the source of the' ,'. 
terrible stories. Some 'were sheer fabrica
tions wholly· unauthorized; 'several \vere 
traced to enemy sources, probably started 
to discredit our army and to discourage 
enlistment or to help on, exemption claims. . 
This' committee reported th~:ondi
tions in the camps we,re better. !hap ;n· the . 
average community thro~ghout the c~untry .. , 

Splendid Work Noone can hear of the 
·Of theY. M. C. A. excellent work of the 

. Young Men's ·Christian .... 
Association in arlt;ly camps and at the ba~le: 
front without being filled 'with admiratioIl.' 
This association is. voicing, the appear of,:~e. 
churches in', America so well that many,: 

., '1 

~ " , 
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cantonments ate safer places for soldier, 
boys than their own home towns have been. 
Recently, in Canlp Dix, N. J., an officer 
\\rho had never favored churches and who 
had in his home town ignored religion, 
frankly said to one who was vi~iting the 

, canlp; "'I don't know what we could do if 
it were not for the Young Men's Christian 
Association." There are nine or ten asso
ciation buildings costing some $4,000 each 
in this one camp. Everything is being done 
to surround the boys with good influences, 
to provide pure reading matter, innocent 

. gaJl1es and plea~ant rest rooms. Most of 
the letters received, from camp 'are \vritten 
on Y. ~L C. A .. paper. ' 

In view' of the good work being done, it 
,../ looks no\v as though the Young Men's 

Christian ,A.ssociatiDn would be the most 
.I ,popular institutipn' in America, perhaps in 

the_ \vhole ,Yorld] when this war is over. 

:Red Cross Canteens Every Red Cross Bul-
, '",_ " ' letin brings some new 

revelation of the \vonderful works of mercy 
in operation under the tnanagement of that 
society. vVe have heard so much. of the 
~rmy'canteen that the very word tends to 
arouse unpleasant feelings, but one needs 
only a glance at the Red Cross canteen with 
its work of mercy, to forget all these. 
- The .. American Red Cross has recently 

established canteen stations in France along 
th~ routs to be traveled by our soldiers as 
they go to and from the trenches on the
firing line. These stations are also placed ' 

, behind the lin~s of battle, where soldiers, 
trench-w-orn and travel-stained, can be 
given hot meals, and a comfortable place 

germs from the trenches. 'VariDUs games '" 
and attractions by which the minds of the 
men nlay be diverted frDm the distressing 
horrors of trench life are also provided. 
Two or three large detachments of Ameri
can women have alre~dy crossed the Atlan
tic, fDr this good work. Only those who are' 
strong and 'willing to endure hardships and . 
make great sacrifices are accepted in this 
service, and there seems to be no lack of , 

'such consecrated' women who are ready 
to go. 

F our Excellent Those who, were best ac
Characteristics qttainted with the late 

Christian The 0 phi Ius 
Lucky sonletilnes spoke of him as a modern 
Paul, so zealous was he in his mission work 
for Israel and so true to his calling. Four 
statements In the article in this RECORDER 

on Brother Lucky inlpress one as belonging 
to the description of a truly great man and 
a sincere follower of Jesus. Read them as 
we quote them here. and see if they do' not 
express the humility and unselfishness that 
we love to think is still, as in apostolic 
times, the groundwork of the life in Christ. 

Patient to the point of long-suffering, he was 
utterly free ftom the censorious spirit which 
dominates some peculiar people. 

Though careful to limit himself, anr! hold a 
rein upon his own actions, he never sought to 
bring pressure to bear upon others either by per-
sonal or political means. . 

His temperament was one that was satIsfied 
with small things, as men judge.Hence~ though 
he was never free from care, he had a Ii fe apart -
from carefulness, or carking anxiety. , 

His sense of home was realized in thefel
lows hip of sincere' disciples of Christ. ~is life 
was, indeed, a restless one; yet he enjoyed a 
deep and abiding tranquiIIity in the' great Rest
giver. ,for eating 'and resting. All along railroad , 

lines where soldiers have to wait for trains" =============================================== 
.-these ,canteens are being placed, and al
though the first ones were established only 
one month, ago, an average of. two thousand 

, men-daily have been served with hot whole
',some meals. Arrangements for announc
ing the time of departure ,of trains have 
been made, so that tired' soldiers havi,ng 
to' \vait may go to sleep free from fear 'of 
being left and so secure much-needed -rest. 

~,' :vVomen behveen thirty and fifty years of 
"age, v.rho 'have shown ab.ility in Red Cross 
, 'service, are selected for this work. 

c The canteens are equipped with shower 
_ .. baths; laundries, and m~nding and disin~ect
jngrooms to prevent the carrying of disease 

INTO THE MOUNT 
Into the mount r went 'one" day, 

Lord Jesus in my heart. . 
And the little birds sang in praise of h1m, 
The sunshine gladdened its rays for him, 
The proud' trees bowed in amaze of him, 
As into the moutit I went, apart 
From the toiling, moiling, sin-soiled throng, 

Lord Jesus in my heart! 

Down from the mount I came that' day, 
Lord Jesus' in my heart. 

And those who had seemed so drear to me 
Stood forth transfigured and deat:' to me, 
And I longed to ~ather, them near to me 
As down from the mount I came, aflame 
With a 'Christ-b,om love for all'sons of shame, 

Lord Jesus in my heart!, • . B " 
, ' ,-' -Willwm NorrJs fwr~ 

\.,' 
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A 'DISTINGUISHED HEBREW CHRISTIAN:, 
THE LATE REV. C. T.-LUCKY 

[The following interesting article under the 
above caption, appears in the current (Septem
ber) issueof Immanuel's Witness, The Quarterly 
R'ecord of The' Barbican Mission to the Jews, 
published in London. The article is from the 
pens, jointly, of the Rev. C. T. Lipshytz, the ' 
editor of Immanuel's Witness, and' of Dr. J. W. 
Thirtle, a friend of Brother' Lucky, and known 
to the readers of the SAnBATH REcORDER' as the 
author of several book.s of interest to'the devout 
student of the .Bible. I am Sure that the article 
will b~ read with special interest by ,~ll of Mr. 
Lucky's many friends.-CORLISS F. RANDOLPH.] 

It is with deep sorrow that we record the 
departure. from this life of a Continental 
Hebrew Christian, whom it was for thirty 
years our privilege and joy to know as a 
dear friend and fellow-witness for Christ. 
A Jew of learning and distin~tion, he follPd 
it not a little difficult to keep rank with 
other workers; but as a Christian he was 
above reproach, and as a fellow-believer 
at once candid in the expression of his own 
opinions, and graciously tolerant of the 
views of such as could not always agree 
with him. 

In the following of Christ there w~s no 
more sincere disciple than Christian Theo
philus Lucky; and among those \vho ob
served with keen sympathy such 'nl0vements' 
in Israel as indicated a change of mind 
toward our Lord and l\/Iaster, no one main
tained a more intelligent attitude, and sup
ported the same by a deeper prayerfulness 
of spirit, than the man of whom we write, 
whose daily cry \vas that in his goodness 
God "would arise and have me:rcy upon 
Zion." 

During recent months l11any magazines
English, American, and Continental-have 
contained articles in, memory of our de-' 
parted friend; and in what" we now write 
we follow, the biographical outline given in 
a Swiss paper devoted to the cause of Jew~ 
ish evangelizatio'n-Freund I sraels.' At the 
same, time, we emhody in the record, even 
as we are pleas~d to add" thereto, our own 
impressions of one whom we knew with a 
deep and sacred intimacy, having frequent
ly traveled with him abroad, and on various 

'occasions entertained him in our London 
home. Year after year in' our Mission 
Tour in Central and Southeastern Eur:ope, 
we have been refreshed by the fellowship 
~f this good man, and helped by his Chris,
tian co-operation. Me:mya time" in the pages 

/ 

• 

of Immanuel's Witness, we have called at
tention'to his life andministry--sO' special 
and particular in'many ways, for, while a . 
whole-hearted follower of Christ, he showed 
to the end and undying 'zeal for the distinc~ 
tive c'ustoms of the Jewish nation; I ' 

Lucky was a lonely. man in mDre senses 
than one. Peculiar in thought and action; 
singularly free from- ambition 'or self-asser
tion; yet sought after by scholars' and es
teemed by all who knew him. In him we 
mourn the loss of a brother beloved. Patient 
to .the point of long-suffering, he was utter
'Iy free from ~he censorious spirit which 
dominates some peculiar people. His heart 
was the heart of a Jew finding delight in 
the worship of God; his life was the life 
of' a Christian, warmed _and sustained by 
devotion to Christ. ' 

BIOGRAPHICAL OUTLINE 

At the end: of last, year we received 'an 
obituary notice on deep black-edged paper, 
in the following singular terms: 

, PEACE UPON ISRAEL!" , 

After' a restless life ~ there passed away, -on 
the eve :of the Sabbath, Novemb~r 25, 1916, our 
beloved teacher and friend, the Hebrew author, 
Rabbi Chayim J edidiah (Christian Theophiltis) . 
Pollak, alias Lucky. He was a member of the 
old Apostolic-Messianic community of Jerusalem, 
zealous for the patriarchal Law and witness for 
Jesus to Israel. ' , . , 

I~ A REST REMAINETH FOR THE PEOPLE OF GOD!" 

The notice had been issued, by men who 
loved and honored LuckY during a long 
course of years. After' prolonged 'weak- ' 
ness, and some w~eks of painful suffering, 
their friend had died in the Eben-Ezer 
Hospital, Steglitz, Berlin; and the Swiss 
paper to' which we have referred declared 
that thus "there passed out of the ranks 

.of the Hebrew Christians the most wonder
ful, and at the ~ame time peculiar, person
alitv which our- era hasproduced."- This 
remarkable man se~med to-belong to two 
worlds of thought and sympathy;- he was 
at home among Jews as well as Christians,. 

,loving the Synagogue for- its' J ewishlltinos
phere, and the Evangelical Church for jts 
Christian light and liberty. 

Lucky was born of Jewi~h parents,' in 
the year .1854, in Tzsmienica,.in Stanislau, 
Galicia. , He had a piotls mother,towho¢ 
he was passionately attached. Some of his , 
relatives were .- learned men. .He ,was .. 
brought " up . in'. the "strict orthodoJefashion" 

" " "- . 
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which' prevails among Galician Jews. Pos
sessi_~g exceptional mental capaci~y, he ac
quired a knowledge of modem. sCIence~, as 
well as Hebrew and TalmudIc learnIng; 
and while still. young' he left his native 
country to continue his studies in Germany. 
He was a student in the Grammar School 
and University of Berlin, and passed to 
the Seminary for Rabbis, applying himself 
throughout with great diligence and con
sci~ntiousness. 

CONFESSION OF 'CHRIST 

It was- at Berlin that Lucky first came 
. into contact with the New Testament. A 

friend of his undertook to write a treatise. 
on the comparative value of the N ewTesta
ment and the teaching of the, famous Rabbi 
Hillel who flourished contemporaneously , - . 
with Christ:· and when endeavorIng to 
prove H~l1el's superiority, the man was at
tracted by the greatne~s of Jesus of N aza
reth and convinced that in him alone could 
salv~tion be' -found for Israel. He still 
maintained a skeptical attitude toward the 
Christian Church, but joined it later. The 
same holds true in the 'case of Luckv him
self; . who, . during' long years afte;wa~ds 
was widely known as a servant of ChrIst, 
and a frie~d' of servants of Christ, though 
deploring that, in a large degree, the Church 

, - had fallen short 0'£ the divine ideal, and a 
realization of the perfect Will of its Lord. 
. \Vith the idea of establishing an inde
pendent Hebrew. Christian community. on 
what he- held to be apostolic lines, Lucky 
returned to Galicia and Bukovina-' regions 
which of late have been' grievously ravaged 
by war. There he acted for a while ~s 
tutor in the homes of wealthy Jews, at the 
same time making quiet propaganda for his 
ne\v ideas. He met with, little or 'no en
~ouragement, however. As a fact~ he came 
to be regarded as a dangerous sectary, both 
by the modern (or Reformed) Jews, and 
the strict (or Orthodox ) Jews. As, more
over, he had imbibed definite opinions. on 
the, subject of apostolic poverty and the 

. privilege of beIie,~ers to live in common, 
he was looked upon as an Anarchist by the 

,political authorities. Yet no thought of 
aggre,ssion had entered his mind; though 
careful_ to ,limit himself, and hold a r~in 
upon his own actions, he t)ever. sought to 
bring pressure to bear upon others ,either 
by personal or political means. 'Neverthe

. less, being sadly misunderstood, he' felt him-

self a lonely man, and in due course emi~ 
grated to the United States, in the hope of 
brea~hing a more liberal air. 

Arrived across, the Atlantic, he earned 
his living as an ordinary laborer while mak
ing acquaintances among Evang~lical 
Christians, in the hope of fiIldi.ng some who 
might in measure sympathize with his ideals. 
After a time he became associated with 
one of the smaller Christian communities 
of America, known as Seventh Day Bap
tists, and found in one of the leaders of 
that body, Rev. Dt. Daland (for many 
years past president of Milton College, 
vVisconsin) a true friend and helper. He 
speedily mastered the English language; 
and ,having completed a course of theologi
cal study, he was ordained to the gospel ' 
ministry. Together with Dr. paland~ he 
edited a magazine in English, entitled The 
Peculiar People, in which he expounded his 
thoughts and expectations to Jews and 

. Christians alike. It was his satisfaction to 
find many followers among Jews; hut
and here he was by no mearis alone-he 
had to experience many and grievous dis
appointments. 

THE CHRISTIAN ZIONIST MOVEMENT 

Toward the end of the year 1880 several 
men app~ared in Eastern Europe with 
vie\vs very similar to those held by Lucky. 
These men, for the most part answering 
to the description of Christian Zionists~ in
cluded the old and much-esteemed J echiel 
Lichtenstein, a Russian Jew, who was after
wards tutor in the Missionary College in 
Leipzig, and the well-known Joseph Rab-. 
inovitch, of Kischineff. . These men pro
claimed among the Jews that eternal salva
tion could only be found in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. The movement with which they 
were identified was heartily supported by 
the noble and eminent Professor Franz 
Delitzsch, of Leipzig, who induced Lu~ky, 
after a residence' of ten years in Amenca, 
to- return to Europe, in order to res?f!1e 
gospel work among his brethren in Galtcla. 

Lucky, who was a great Hebre~ sch~lar, 
had also edited a paper in the anCle?t 
tongue, called Eduth le-Yisrael ("A vyI~
ness for Israel"), which made a deep Im-, ' 
pression in, a wide circle. For a time, after 
returning to his native country, in response 
to the invitation of Dr .. Delitzsch, he co~-
-tinued to publish, this magazine from hIS 
home, in Stanislau~. Acting on his reports, 

• 
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moreover the Franz-Delitzsch Missionary 
College (afterwards. kno~n as the Institu
tum Judaicum Delttschlanum) sent out 
young theologians to join in work among 
the Evangelicals, and to interest themselves 
in the Jewish people. First, Pastor August 
Wiegand,the later Dr. Zockler, both of 
them pupils of Delitzsch, were sent to Ga
licia. These men soon learned to love 
Lucky, and they held him in high hono~ till 
his life~s end. 

On the death of Lucky these two friends 
voiced the feelings of many in acknowledg
ing a deep debt of gratitude to the departed 
one. They said: " . 

. His exposition of the wonderful Jewish lit
erature and Hebrew language-his knowledge 
of the Polish and Ruthenian land and peopl~
were very valuable t~ us. Lucky . too~' gre?-t in
terest in the Evangeltcal commumty, In spIte of 

I his peculiar views. He was a. regular attendant 
at our Bible Readings, and oc~asional}y spoke ~t 
such meetings. When the EvangelIcal Candl-

'dates' Home.' "Paulinum," was opened in Stan
islau, in 1908, he took up resi.d~nce there. Al
though not a paid agent, he reJ Olced to read ~he 
Old Testament with the students, and to in

struct them in Jewish literature. Lucky possessed 
many weaknesses and peculiarities, "which are 
easily excused considering his life-history. We 
learned to love and admire him; although we 
could not understand him in some things. 

Lucky's J e\vish co-religionists could not 
appreciate him-that is hardly surprising; 
\\Thy, they reasoned, should S?C~ a learned 
man not occupy a better position, when he 
could easily have become a great teacher 
or professor? As a fact, he refused such 
positions, determined that no. one should 
ever be able to say' that he had become a 
Christian in order to better his temporal 

his ~aluable library? Stanisl~u has been i!1 
the thick of' the War-zone fOTi full three 
years. At lerigth, to disappointment was 
added serious sickness, . and an abdominal 
trouble reduced -his strength and vigor. I~ 
these .' distressing circumstances, friends in 
Austria and Germany insisted' upon provid
ing for his comfort, and they had him con-

. veyed from Rotterdam to Berlin, as already 
intimated. The sufferer was admitted mto 
Eben-Ezer Hospital in Steglitz, and there 
he passed to his rest on the date already 
named. To the surprise of many he was 
buried in the Jewish Cemetery. Explana
tion is not difficult. Though he was a Chris-:
tian, convinced and confessed, he had re-

, tained the respect of the- Jewish people. 
'Yet a Christian service was held before the ' 
remains were conveyed from, Steglitz to 
PIau, where they were interred, waiting a 
glorious resurrection. '.. . 

Though having many friends, Lucky had 
in reality few earthly ties. He impressed 

. all observers as a man without a home. As 
a fact his sense of home was realized in 

, '. . 

the fellowship of sincere disciples 'of Christ. , 
H:is life was, indeed, a restless one; yet he 
en joyed: 11 deep and abiding tranquility in 
the great Rest-giver .. Since his death, as _ . 
we have rej oiced to obserVe, many ~who 
looked askance at him in his . lifetime have 

, sounded' his high praise in terms of love, 
appreciation, and honor. -Yet, we are· sure, 
he would be the first to discourage any
,thing in the nature of flattery, and w<?ujld' 
say: "N ob unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, 
but unto Thy ,lvarne give glory." 

·prospects. All the time, ho\Vever, eminent ,REV. EDGAR D., VAN HORN INStALLED 
teachers' and professors rejoiced - in his PASTOR 'AT MILTON JUNCTION, WiS. 
friendship, and freely availed themselves The 'first Sabbath of October was a day 
'of his help. His temperament \vas one that to which the Milton Junction Church had 
was satisfied with small things, as men looked forward with prayerfulanticipa
judge. :frence, though he was never free tion. Since the last of June when Henry , 
from care, he had a life apart from care- N. Jordan left the pastorate to go to Battle 
fulness, or carking anxiety. Creek this church had been without a pas~ 

'THE END tor, a~d October fifth the ne~ pastor, Ed-:-
When the Great War,'broke out, Lucky gar D. Van Horn', made his first appearance 

was on his way to America, but found him- ,in their' pulpit. . 
self compelled to remain in Holland. Dur-Appropriate installation . service~ h'fd '. 
ing I9I5 we had him for several \veeks as been planned and \vere- ,carried out, a large, 
Our guest in London. Not being able to go audience p~esent testifying to '" the i~tere~t 
to America, he was -consumed with ade'sire felt in the occasion. The servIces were l!l 
to return t.o Galicia, the war notwithstand- charge 'of PresideD:t \Y. C. Dalando~ Milton t 

ing. This desire could not be' realized.· College, who ,has In the ·past so- frequently 
Where, we may ask, is his home today, and ,'served the ,church in the absence. of. the. 
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: pastor that he sedns almost, to'belong to 
'them. 

The welcome for the church was ex-
, tended by Allen B. West, who began' his 
, ,remarks by reference to the class of three 

which graduated from oui theological setp-
. inary in 1903. These three' young men 
represented our three ,schools, Ahva J. C. 
Bond coming from Salem, Henry N. Jordan 
,.from Alfred, and Edgar D. Van Hom from 

. Milton. In 1908 the Milton Junction 
. Church called Ahva J. C. Bond to be its 
'pastor. When he went to another field the,' 
church ,called his classmate, Henry N. Jor-

'dan, and when he in tum left them for 
other work the church called the remaining 

'. , 

Mr. West reminded Mr.' Van Horn that 
the 'church expected him to be not only a 
preacher of. the word, a wise counselor and 
friend, but an expert Endeavorer and a live 
wire. in the Sabbath school. ' 

As to what they hoped from him .as a' 
preacher and pastor he brought to his mind 
words from the address of the ~ev. A. ]. 
C. Bond at the recent Conference, defining 
the duties 'of the pastor, and commended 
him to the advice therein contained that he 
might so lead that the young people would 
be trained to walk in the paths of righteous
ness, that the middle-aged might bear wise- . 
ly and cheerfully the burdens of the church 
and that the old people be kept from dis
couragement; that altogether the church 
might do its work in the community and 
in the world at large. 

Rev. Wilfred 'D. Hamilton, pastor of the 
~1ethodist Episcopal church, extended a 
welcome in behalf of his church and the 
other Christian p,eople of the community. 
He referred to the fact that in pioneer 
times in the new communities there was 
often keen rivalry among the pastors of 
the different denominations. He, however, 
having had the pleasant relations with Mr. 
Van Horn's predecessor,. expressed his con-' 
fidence that these same relations would exist 
between 1fr. Van Horn and himself, and he 
welcomed him most heartily to his service 
for the Christian life of the community 
which they would serve together. 

Mr. Hamilton was followed by Dr. Lester 
C. Randolph, pastor' of the church at 
l\1ilton. , 

. Pastor Randolph spoke in his character-, 
REV. EDGARD. VAN HORN istic way of the pleasant relations a'nd 

"member of the class, Edgar Van Hom, to friendship which had existed ,betweenhim:-
its-service. The church had learned to self and Pastor Van Horn since that sum
'know and love the representatives of this mer of '92 when the ,"Morgan Park Boys'" 

,.' class and therefore extended a most hearty conducted their evangelistic campaign in 
welcome to this third and last member of the city of 1\-iarion, Iowa.' It was during 
the class of 1903'.,. this campaign that Pastor Van Hom, th~n 

Among other things to, which Mr. West a boy, made his resolve to lead the Chns-
:.J •• • welcomed the new pasto'r he mentioned the tian life and prepare for the ChnstIan mln-

,- salary which,he said, the church would istry. In speaking of th~ "find" Pastor 
" "gladly make more ample, if possible, but Randolph said, "I found him not in the 
, " he reminded him that' in accepting this sal- church, nor in school, but in the barnyar~. 
-'ary the pastor' had opportunity to show' " i\nd from that day to this our friendshlp 

, ,",bjptself a financier of the highest type and ,'has been a ripening one with .intimate rela
, " if' successful' in ~king, both ,ends meettions in the Christian' ministry." 

"W()uld be' an inspfration to others to, give ' . In spe~king of his college days it was re
,more liberally to the great causes now :de- '. marked th~t "Edgar and I Hatriet~' were not 
,manding so much r . in the same Classe,s but' in "a class an by 

" ( 
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- themselves." And now that they·had re
turned to a pastorate contiguous to and so 
closely associated with his own, it, was a 
pleasure to .welcome them in behalf of the· 
sister church of Milton" where there were 
so many of those loyal friends of bygone 
days. . __ 

Dr. Daland in his message referred to the ' 

duties, but in renewing' the' friends~ps . of. 
the happy days in Milton College. ", 

President Daland then spoke of 'the chief 
quality of the 'Christian minjstry as huritil;.. 
ity, ,the exemplification 'of the mind . which 
was in Christ Jesus, who, "made himself of 
no reputation, and took upon himself, the 
form of a servant, and was made in the 

,I, .. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH, ,MILTON' JUNCTION, WIS. 

. fact that as a young man in college, PastQr 
. Van H'orn was a member of the first grad

uating class in his present administration' 
a~d that his wife, who was, then Miss Har
net Brown, studying music in Milton, was 

. a guest in his, home. It was therefore a 
pleasant task to welcome them to their new 
pastorate wher<:~ he wish~d" them much joy 

. "not only in the pursuance_ of. .. !heir: yastoral 

li~eness of men:, and. being foundJn f~hiori ' 
as a man,he humbled-himself, and became' 
obedient Unto death, even the death' of.the 
cross." President Daland referred to the 
words of 'our' Savior' to his _ discipl~ . in, " '. 
which he said, ~'I am among Y01:1 aS he~t ..... 
serveth"; also ,when he said, '''The Son:' of 
man came not. to pe ministered' uatQ,' but~;;'(,' 
to minister." '~It is significant," saidPresi~,. . 

'. '. ... ',,:. • if" •• ' .~; oj" (. ~.'" 
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dent Daland, ·'that the designation most 
commonly used of a public s~rvant of God, 
is, that he is a 'minister' of the gospel. 
Thus constantly the duty and ideal of serv
ice is kept before our minds. This service 
,is ca:lled in the New Testament the 'min
istry of the word.' The Christian 'minister 
must be devoted to the study and exposition 
of the holy Scriptures.,Such service makes 
him 11)0st truly a' follower of his Master 
and exhibits in him the 'mind of' Christ.', 
The minister is, th,en, a servant of his 
Master first, of his' church next,and then 
of all men, as he with his people l~bor's for 
their salvation and their highest wellbeing." 

Pastor Van Hom, in response, to the . . . .. 

had. b'lessed the pa'thway of, ',life and mad~ 
PQs.~ible his success in the Christian min-
istry. , 

In reply to the welcome extended in behalf 
of ,the church. by :Deacon West, who said 
among other things that the church ex~ 
'pected ~t.rong sermons, Pastor Van Horn 
'remarked that some one else had suggested 
the sanle thing the day before when a bushel 
of bhionswas left at the parsonage. The 
hearty support and co-operation which the 
church promised worlld go far in bringing 
to pass their fondest hopes. 

In answer to the words of welcome from 
the sister church at Milton Pastor Van 
Horn referred to the fact that he and Pas-

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PARSONAGE; MILTON JUNCTION, WIS. 

, . ~y words of welcome, expressed in be- tor Randolph had before worked side by, 
half - of himself and family' his heartfelt side when he was pasto~ of the Secon4 
appreciation for the welcome which had Alfred Church and Pastor. Randolph was 

i been accorded, by them from the time they at First Alfred. TIle eight years spent in 
stepped off the train on their arrival. " Milton with all the delightful friendships 
, The, fact that there were present in the of those years filled the present relationship 
congregation representatives of nearly! all \vith joyous anticipations. \' 
the churches with which he had been con- In response to the words of welcome 
,nected ftom his 'youth reminded him that from Rev. W~ D,.HamiItonof the Methodist 
'while there were undoubtedly ma'ny ne~ church in behalf of that church and the 

,,' friendships to b,e made there were many" village, Pastor Van Horn ,assu!"ed him that 
'of the old friends to labor with and' be it, ·would. be his good pleasure to co-operate 

: ·lielped by,' in the' work' of· the new parish. ,inworking out all plans for civic and social 
The 'memories of the old "home church" "'betterment and that, the present friendly 
at Welton, and of the other churches which' relationships ·between the various churches 
he 'had served in his ministry awakened a of the village would, be fostered and en-
·deep sense of gratitude for the friends who. cour~~d in every way. ~', ,," , 

':.;." .. 
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, To the words of welcome from ,President the, churches?, It is just as undemocratic 
Daland of Milton ~ollege, the pastor ex- for a few people to'try to rule in the church ' 
pressed pleasure, at having the privilege as it is for the few to dominate in the affairs . 
of coming' into relation. again with o! state. This kin4 of rule is, not only det
the college which had' done, so much. nmental to the life of the church but it 
for him; , and it would be his pur- discourages young men from entering the 
pose to foster, an interest in the ministry. ,What young man of great pur
higher education offered to the young peo;,. pose wants to tie himself 'up to avocation 
pIe of Milton Junction., All these words of when he knows to advoc~te progress means 
welcome so freely and heartily given death to him in a particular field? If the 
brought a feeling' of humility as the pastor , ,church would be progressive more of young 

, faced the work of the ~ew parish with its ~en would heed the call to "go into all the 
varied activities. But with a church so ~orld and, preach the gospe1." Democracy 

, , well 'organized the outlook was bright and 'I~ only a new word for sacrifice in the in
Pastor VanHorn pledged himself to the terest of mut~al justice. We need to make' 
welfare of the church and community and men feel that the ideals of Jesus Christ are 
expressed the hope that he might come sufficiently worthy to' warrant the' sacrifice 
close to the hearts' and homes of his peopl~ of anything lower, whether it be comfort, 
and be, used by the Holy Spirit in helping dr wealth, or social privilege, or economic 
to unfold and enrich the spiritual lives of advantage, 'or life itself. It is one of the 
both young and old. chief functions of the, church to persuade 

The music for the service was furnished p~ple to practice this democracy of the 
by the choir under the leadership of the "kIngdom of God. The ordinary world of 
chorister, Irving Clarke, and was appro- b!1?iness ins!sts upon the attitude of acqui- , 

, 'priate to the ,occasion. After the service Sltto~, pIodlfied b~' some regard for the 
many in the large congregation lingered to' rights of others. The church should stand 
greet the pastor and his family. In the for the: paramount ,obligation to recognize 
evening the acquaintance was further ex- th~',rights of ~~ers ~en at' the expense. ~f 
tended by a reception in the church par- one, s . o~n pnvtIeges . ',When" thl? spInt 
lors which proved to be a very pleasant prevaIls In the churches a new age of Chris
occasion. ' COMPILER. tian progress will,then ,be ushered in and 

the pri'nciples of the kingdom of God will 
fill the earth.-The Church Outlook. 

T,opeka, Kan. AUTOCRATIC RULE IN CHURCHES 

CORRECTION 

Nearly a century and a ,half ago Patrick 
Henry said, "Give me lib~ or give me 
death.". This same spirit has permeated 
the whole wide world. The "clash of arms" In the SABBATH RECORDER of October 8, 

1917, in ;;tn article entitled, "Annual Meet
is in behalf of world democracy. Already' ing," p. 464, a, p(l.ragraph in these' words 
the downfall of the rule of "cliques a'nd appears: 

. minorities" is apparent. This is true in "At the business!' meeting on Sunday 
state and in church. In almost every churcli morning, the resolutions concerning our re
where difficulties impede the pr()gress of lations with the Council of Federation of' 
the work the pr~sence,?f small m!n~rities . Churches, as presented to the Los' ' Angeles 
who try to dominate, rule or ruin , ha~ . ' . ( Cal. ) Church, were read and earnestly. 
been the curse of ,the ~hurches. As a rule \~discussed, resulting in a unanimous vote " 
pastors change from field to field' 9n ac- to adopt the same in .full." 
count of the sp!rit' of '~e small minority ":, Surely, a mist,ake is, he,re apparent, !~S' 
to knock everythIng he tnes to do and after "the Los Angeles (Cal.) ,Church" has never 
ye<l:rs of hard work he tires, of the darn~ had any measure regarding' the Federal 
nahle spirit and goes, to another charge to council of 'the Churches of Christ in Arner.: 

, fi~d too ofte~ the same li~t1e 'nagging min- ica' bef~re it fo~ consi~eration in the nearly 
onty .. In thIS. st.renuous ttmewhen all the, five years dunng which I have been its 

\ world IS contending a~ never before f?r the '., pastor. ' Very 'sincerely,. " 
downfall of ,autocratIc rule would 1t not," , ' GEORGE W...HILLS. 
be a good time to have,a'ho~se-cleaning in Oct'. 19,'1917. . ' 
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I WOMAN'S WORK I 
. MRS.· GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor " 

"Eat less; breathe more. 
Talk less; think more.· 
Ride less; walk more.· 
Clothe less; bathe more. 
Worry less; work more. 
Waste less; give more. 
Preach less; practice more." 
"When the outlook is not good, try 

the uplook" 

GOD'S JEWELS* 
. And ·they shall be mi1ie.1 saith the LORD 

of hosts~ in that day when j nuzke up lny 
j(Jwels. Malachi;3: 17· . 

You know the meaning of the word M al
·achi. It means "the messenger of Jehovah." 
.And what a God-sent message this must 

. have been to Israel in their departure from 
him ! "You shall be· mine, in that day 
\vhen I make up my jewels." .. A.n old writer 
that lived about four hundred· years ago 
said this about je\vels: They were procured 
at a very great cost, they were prepared 
with great pains, and they 'were preserved, 
with great care. N ow, God's people are 
likeped to jewels, for a variety of reasons, 
and the little \vhile that I speak this after
noon, I want to give you seven or eight rea
sons why they are likened to jewels. 

Now, first, because of their origin. I do . 
not know ho\v many of. you have seen the 
crown jewels in the Tower of London, 
but whenever I ha ve looked at them this 

, thought has alw~ys occurred to me, They 
were not always there. And the question 

, is, WJ:tere" did they come from? Why, they 
,were drawn up from out of the depths of 
the sea or dug up out of the bowels of the 
earth, and \vhile it is true today that you 
and I are We chil'dfen of God and sons and 

·cJ.:aughters of the Lord God Almighty, ~e
member that that 'was not always true. We 

.• ''Yere. once the children of wrath" even as 
o~ers, and you may depend upon it that 
i~~.~' a, good· thing to ~ do what David. did at 
titne-s,' to go back '. and remember the h61e' 

~ of ~t~e .pit from, whence we have been 

·*Delivered at' the Northfield General Conference of 
~riStian Workers, . August, 1916. ' . 

digged .. Why, there are some of God's 
people who are so occupied with their pres
ent blessings and their future prospects, as 
to well-nigh forget their origin, to . forget 
what they once were. , 

I remember hearing of a rich man up in 
Toronto who had amassed a fortune there 
by being engaged in the baking business 
and his sons and daughters had no idea of 

,. t~e struggles their fa~her had had in early 
lIfe. They came to hIm one day and said: 
.. Pa, do you know there ,are plenty of people 
not nearly so wealthy as we are and they 
have finer houses than we have. We wish 
you would build us a new house." 

"Yes," he said, "I will build a new hOllse 
and I will furnish it in whatever way yo~ 
wish. There is only one stipulation, and 
that is that my photograph shall be placed 
in every room.~' 
. They readily acceded to that, and the 

house was built and furnished, and the day 
of the housewarming arrived and the girls 
brought in their friends to see the new 
home. There was the father's photograph 
in every room, but, to their horror, they 
fotl!ld out that it was a' copy of an old pho- j 

tograph taken fifty years earlier as he stood 
in his bakeshop with a white apron on. 
He said, "I have simply had this placed in 
every room to remind you of what you 
came from." 

Oh, we boast. do we not, about our an
cestors, but did you ever' stop to think of 
their past? Did you ever stop to think that 
they were a lot like potatoes in the ground, 
with nothing to boast of, everyone of 
Jhem? . And perhaps one reason why we 
are likened to jewels is just this, because 
of otlr origin. 

But again, God's people are likened to. 
jewels because of the refining process 
through .which they go. You all admire a 
lovely dialJlond, but did you ever think of 
the cutting and the polishing that were nec
essary before the owner deemed it fit to 
be worn? I think I hear some one say: "I 

. am so glad to hear you say that. You know 
,my life has.been made up of crosses and 
losses, and I have been doomed to disap

. pointment. I have. sometimes wondered 
,.' what this all means. Has God clean for
gotten me?" No, h.e has not. He simply 
rrieans this, that it is the grinding and cut
ting and polishing that are necessary in 
order to 'make yo~ . fit for a place in the· 

. kingd,om by and by. 'Why, we sometime~ 

:" ·r .• 

• 
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think when we are in trial that everything 
has gone against us, but it is all for us. . 

I was crossing the Atlantic 'on one of my 
ll1any trips, and I was longing to get home. 
We were looking forward to a· record pas
sage. Eyerythin~ went splendidly for two 
days, but the, third mornIng when I fame 
upstairs to the deck I found that we had 
a strong head wind, and I said to the cap
tain, "I am afraid it is to be no record . , 
passage now. 

''Why do you' say. that?" he asked. 
"Well, we have this head wind." 
"Yes, but have you not crossed this ocean 

enough times to know that a head wind; if 
it is not too strong, always helps us and 
never hinders us?" 

"How is that?" 
·,It gives such perfect ventilation to the 

firemen down at the furnaces that they can 
go on feeding the furnaces and forging the 
ship ahead for all she is ~orth." 

Ah, beloved friends, we are never so 
near the Master as when there is cutting and 
polishing, that cutting and polishing that 
are necessary to make us fit for his king
doml 

I knew a woman in England who owned· 
a large vine, the largest in the \vorld·; she 
got a fortune from that vine, and she em
ployed some four gardeners to look after it, 
and I said to a gardener one day, "When is 
the vine nearest to the gardener's hand?" 

"When he is pruning it, for he is grip
ping it with one hand and pruning it with 
the other.'" 

So that all the cutting and polishing are 
necessary if we are to shine out for Him. 

Then let me say, again, that God's people 
are likened to jewels because of their vari
ety. You do not get two jewels alike:! They 
are not the same size. Thev are not the .-
same shape. They are not the same value. 
Jewels differ,. and is it not so with God's 
people? There are some silly people in 
the church of God and they \\Tant to make 
all people alike. Would it not be a monot
onous \vorld if all people V\Tere alike? My 
friends, I love variety, and so does my 
:Master. You do not get two blades of grass 
alike. They all differ .. But wherever you 
look, by the help of grace, we are all beau
tiful. Suppose we were all talike', how 
would you be able to distinguish one from 
another? The husband would have to say, 
"RealIy, is that my wife?" No, no; just 

. as there i~ variety in jewels there' is variety 

with· the Lord's people. And you- can' not 
read your Bible without recognizing that 
fact. . Listen! There \v.as Abraham. He 
was a man of faith. There was Joshua. 
He was a man of courage~ There was Job. 
He was a mati of patience. There was 
Daniel. He was a man of integrity. The:re' 
was Peter. 'He was a man of go, and dash, 
and impetuosity_ There was Paul. He was '-. 
a man of courage. , There was J opn.· He· 
was a man of gentleness . 

Suppose you have a l.ovely garden. I 
come into that garden and I ,say, "What 
have yo~ under that north wall?" 

"PotatOes." 
.. ~'What have you over there on the south 

.side?" ,. . 
"Potatoes." d 

"What have you in the center?" 
"The same thing." 
"Have you. nothing else?" 
"N 0, nothing else. Art! they not good?" 
"Yes, they are good; but I want variety, 

and so does God." 
And then you meet with people some

times and they always are wishing that they 
had some pne's gift other than their own. 
Have you never met with· them? . I wish I 
could sing like Charlie Alexander! I wish 
I could preach like Doctor Patton! Do 
you? Just remember those lines that I so 
love to quote: 

"Do what you can; be' what you are; 
Shine like a glowworm, 
If you can't like a star.'· 
Work like a pulley, 
If. you can't like a cra'ne. 
Be a wheel-greaser, 
If you can't drive the train." 

Be what God makes you. 
I ,¥as staying.with a lady in a lovely 

castle in ScotIa,nd; and the first morning 
I went downstairs to breakfast I was ir-· 
resistibly drawn to a beautiful silver teapot 
that stood in a glass case. The workman:-

( ship \vas exquisite. I never saw anything· 
so beautjfully e'ngraved. As I stood look
ing at it,. the lady of the' castle came ,to me, ~ 

'and I said, "Where did you get it ?'! . 
"My brother got it-when he'was knighted 

by Queen Victoria for bringing the water·· 
of . Loch Katrine into 'Glasgow." • 
, "Is it used· every day?" .. 

"Oh,. no; only ort high days and holidays. 
The -last time it was used was some six 
months ago when we had some great .func-
tion 'here at the castle."- . " ... . . 

. 
" 
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'""Yell yesterday -I ,yas going through the but one of our great scientists, was talking 
_ servants~ haJJ and I saw. an old brown teapot' with some of us one day and he said: 

standing on the hob. How often is that "There, is a peculiarity about that- diamond, 
• ?" I' If t expose it to the sun's ray's for a few In use. " 
. "Oh, that is always in use.',' minutes, and I then go down into a dark 

Well I guess I would sooner be like that cellar where all the light is excluded, I can 
old br~wn teapot, always in use, than like fling that diamond down in the cellar, and 
that beautifully engraved teapot that only walk back five minutes afterwards and pick 
comes out on special' occasions, 0 friends, it up, It shines in the darkness·, and it 
thank God if you are in us~ble condition! shines for the reason that it has' been in 

But God's I?eople. 'are, li~ened to jewels ~con~a~,t with the sun'~,rays." I ,come acr?ss 
because of the1r value. Th1nk of the value ChnstIans \vho say, I am try1ng to shme 
of some jewels. Que~n Victoria had a for Jesus, 1'Ir. Inglis." "Stop that," I say, 
diamond called the Kohinoor, that was "don't try to shine. Why, you can not 
valued at a millionclollars.' Cleopatra had help shining, if you will but get into the' 
a jewel that was valued a~ two and one presence of the Lord Jesus," 
half million dollars; and one of the privces When the Master came down from the 
of India today possesses a diamond valued !\10unt his face sho?e, 'Why? He had 
at five million dollars. But as I look around been on the :Nlount w1th God. He had been 
this audience this afternoon I think I see in the blessed sun's rays. Oh, to shine for 
je\vels here that cost my Lo:rd a great deal him! And it does not need any effort. 
more than that. We ~ost hi~ his own There is no need to tell people that you are 
precious bloo~. And I am' sure God is shining. They can see. it. , 
'O"oing ·to take care of us, because we have Then let nle say, again, God s people are 
~ost him so much. likened to j ew,els because th~y are found in 

And God's people 'are likened to jewels unlikely places. ~ow it has been my privi
because they are some one's ,property .. When !ege to wander thIS wo~ld over, to .p~~ach 

I you see diamonds on the side\valk you know In pretty nearly every city of the Clvlhzed 
that they 'belong to some one. ,And, my world, and I never reached ,a place yet but 

. friends, let us never forg~t that If we are th,at I found some of God s Jewels., You 
saved, if we are jewels, we are his property. Will fi?d them everywhere, You WIll find 
There was a time in my life when I thought ~hem In many a tenement hous,e and away 
as I liked when I acted as I liked; but ever In the back slum,S of your city. I was 
since the' dear hour when he bought me preaching in the city of, Dublin some years 
with his blood I have been his ,in body, ago, and a gentleman came to me at the 
soul and spirit-as' people will quote it, ~lose ~f the morning service and said: 
because that is from the outward to the Here IS my card, Come around and see 
inward, while God always ~orks ~r.om the me. . ~ thin~ I can s?o~ you something 
inward to the outward. F1rst, sp1nt, then you w1ll be 1nterested In. I went arou~d 
soul and body.. Or, as a friend ·said i~ one to his place of busil!-ess, got off the mam 
of my meetings at, Old Orchard, i':'Mr. street and onto a sl,de. street, and finally 
Inglis, I am his from hea:~ to foot." Oh, I, !eached the ~ouse In~lcated O'n the card. 

, let that truth get and grip hold on our I Judged the WIndows Had not been cleaned 
, consciences and it will revolutionize our for many a month. The entrance could 

life. ' never have been swept out. T~e stairs that 
. But, again, God's people are likened to I.,vent up on my' way to his office w~re ~s. 

jewels because of their brilliancy. Why dIrty as they could, be, I saw my fnend s 
,- is it that you are attracted. to' a diamqnd name on the <?ffice d~or. I went up to t~e 
more than ,to a piece of. granite? "Oh," door to walk In and It was ~ocked, I con
yo~ say, '~because of its value." Yes; ~tit eluded that he had no~ arnved, and then 
why has it more value?, You saY~."The ~la- I heard some one unbo,lttng the door. When 
mond appeals to .me.~' yes; but why does the do?r was open a l~tt1e way, there stood 

,,~ '--it ~ppeal to you? "Oh, its brilliancy, ~e ~y fnend, ?e admttted me, clo,sed ~e 
'_. ,:way it sparkles." Perfectly true.' ~nd l,f door, locked .1t, and put t~~ k~y 1nto hIS, 

, God likens me to a jewel. ,I ought to be pocket, I.sald to myself, Whatever ,can, 
,- shining out for him. ' . T ietil,ember ~ro.f:s~6r be ~is btJslness?" He then ..took me Into 
'Gladstone of London, not ,the. pohttclat:J,/, a sIde, room, 'bolted. that door, and then -. 

.ope:led a huge s-afe, big enough for me' to 
enter. He took out a drawer, and handed 
it to nle and said, "Do you know what they 

?" are. 
. "\"ell," I said,. (~they are stones." 

.. Stones 1" he said, "they are diamonds. 
I anl a diarnond merchant. I cut ,diamonds, 
polish them and sell them. Stones! Is 
that all you see in .there? Have· you any 
i'!ea of the worth of those diamonds that 
you are holding in your hands?" 

'ON 0, I have not." 
i'Five million dollars~" 
"vVell." I said, "if you will excuse me, 

I want to hold to these. I have never been 
a millionaire until this moment.~'You see, 
I' was once a millionaire, but the trouble 
was it did not last long, and as I handed 
thenl back to him I said, "Shall I tell you 
what I was thinking?" 

; _59! 

him, "Tell; me,: did 'you, ever break, into the 
Bank of ~ngland??·, .' . 

"No, thank y(}u/~ ,was his reply. "Instead 
of gold, it ~w.ould :be steel; instead. of s~lver, 
it w01l1d~ lead., ;¥Qu ~an not get any thinK ' 
there. ,It" is" a~ol~tety ·safe." , And so I 
love to think, that 'GOd takes care of his 
jewels~ ;, ' . 

La'stIy, God's people are liJcenedto jewels, 
because they ar.e· going to'hedisplayea. \Vhy 
do people buy j ewels--to shut them in the 
bureau? :' No; th~Y' display them, Have 
you, . not seen, a lady with a, beautiful dia
mond, or a m.an-because a man is just as 
vain as a' woman-,and if she has a beauti
ful diamond, when she has it on, the head- , 
gear has to be arranged or the tie. has tO

D 

be fastened. You know. People buy jewels 

"Yes." 
"Y ou would not be offended?" 

, to 'display them. My friend, God is going 
to display his jewels one day. 

I was crossing the Atlantic ,once and we ' ' 
had a' lady on board who had evidently 

"N 0; not at all." found that the' country she h~d just left 
"\"1 ell, I did not expect to find so many afforded an opportunity to buy diamonds 

jewels in. such a dirty hole as this." ... . very lllUch cheaper than the country she' -
"Ah. that is \vhy we keep this place dirty. was going -to, and evidently she had bought 

\\T e want to leave the impression on people all she ~was in a position to purchase. A.nd 
that would break in that there is 1(fSthing crossing the Atlantic, no matter though it 
in here of value to them." '\ \vas bitterly cold", she did not need her 

Ah, I thought to myself, is that riot like gloves. She wanted to display her jew'-els, 
God's jewels? In many a back street, in But one day it was so cold that she \vas 
many a rescue mission, you will find some compelled to put on her gloves. And yet 
of the brightest of God's jewels! she was equal to the occasion. She put 

.And 'yet again, God's people are likened on her diamonds' over her gloves. She 
to jewels because they are, ta~en w-eat ca~e wanted to display 'her jewels. , 
of. God takes care of I11s Jewel's. He IS Ah, friend, God is ~ing to displ~y his 
very careful about those who are his own. one day! Listen! "T.' shall be mine in 
that he has purchased \vith his precious that day when I nlaketip y jewels," and 
blood. If ever you go to London, you can in the presence of assembling worlds and 
see a sight there that has occurred for the angels and demons he will say, "These are 
last hundred years. Sunday and week days, my jewels." Are you not thankful today 
summer and winter, in times of war~nd in that you are 9ne of his jewels ?-Rev. 
times of peace, this same sight is to be wit- ~,Charles Inglis, in Record of Christian 
nessed ~very night in the heart of the city '/tV ork, 
of London, always ,at the same time. You,' 
will see about eighty soldiers walk up one 
of our main thoroughfares. Traffic makes 
way for them, and they swing up past the 
mansion house and go across to the Bank 
of England,' The great doors are -swung 
open and in they march, and if. you ask 
why they are there,· they would tell you 
that these men are responsible for the safety 
of the untold wealth of' the Bank of. E~g
land. I once' said to a notorious burglar, 
who had broken . into many a bank, but 
whom God had conveit'ed' since,-" I' said to 

, WORKERS; EXCHANGE 
North Loup. Neb. . 

We are always glad ·to hear fromo~her 
societies so we believe you want to 'hear 
from us also. Our meetings are well ,.at-·, 
tended, usually~ , We have been doing some, 
quilting and sewing, . and during the recent 
"Pop Com Days" c~lebration we had" a 
lunch stand that brought ~in over $122.00., 
With this we 'were' glad to meet' ,some' of 
our obligatio~s. '.. , 
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:At the last\ meeting it was voted that we, 
. have a "thank offering" meeting the Tues

day before Thank~givirig and that each 
member earn or save one dollar to add to 
our treasury, telling, how she obtained the 
mon~Y. We will undoubtedly have an in
teresting progranl. -Our' next meeting is 
to be held with Mrs. Herbert Thomgate, 
in the country. 

Lately we have been reading a book en
titled "Our South American Neighbor /' 
which \ve find interesting and instructive. 

Our women are glad to do all they can 
to help along the work both local and de

. nominational,so \ve do not have dull meet-. 
Ings. 

Yours in the work, 
11 YRA HIUTCHINS, 

Correspondiizg Secretary, (,Fomen's Mis
, sionary Society. 
Oct. 22, 1917. 

NOTES BY THE WAY 
SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

There \vas to be a meeting of the Mis
sionary Committee of the Western Asso
<:iation at Andover, N., Y., on Thursday 

'afternoon, October 25. Walter L. Greene 
is the chairman, the other members being 

, 'Eli F. Loofboro and Ira S. Goff. 

jWhen o~r train reached Hornell early in 
the morning we were in the midst of a snow 
and rain storm, and at Andover we found 
several inches of snow, and Brother Greene 
said that in coming over the hill from In-

,dependence thetewere drifts three feet 
deep in the road. 

All members of the'committee were pres
ent, ,and -the interests of 'our work as a 

, ,people, and in particular the mission work 
in the Western Association,- were prayer
fully and earnestly considered. It is often 

\' difficult to discover the special needs and 
r requirements of our fields of labor, and 

then quite as difficult to 'decide just -how 
best to meet and supply them. Such meet

,,' ings are ~ great help in, our efforts. 
\ 

</: • .t\fter the meeting was over we went with 
Brother Loofboro to'his, home, in Little 

" , Genesee, going' by the, way of Olean, sq 
,thatit~was about midnight when w~ reached 
, "our destination. As a member of the Or-

dination Committee of the Western Asso
ciation Brother Loofboro had charge of the 
ordination services which were held at the 
Hebron Center church, Sabbath Day, Oc
tober 27. The church had asked the com
mittee to call a council for the purpose. 
The committee sent invitations to each 
church in the association asking that dele
gates be appointed to the council thus 
called. 

So on Friday morning Brother Loofboro 
and I started, going as far as Shingle House 
by trolley. Here we joined with Brother' 
George P. I(enyon, wife and daughter, and 
Mrs. Thomas Burdick and son, in hiring 
a three-seated carriage to take us the twelve 
to fourteen miles to Hebron. The recent 
rain and snow made traveling slow and dif
ficult, and we were too late for any evening 
services. Telephone connections were all 
broken by the storm, and the people could 
not know with certainty as to the time and 
place of our coming. Then. too, the usual 
afternoon train to Coneville had been dis
continued that week. and the whole road 
is to be abandoned soon. 

The' candidates who had been chosen by 
the Hebron, Center Church for ordination 
were James Hemphill and Mrs. Jane Clare. 
vVhen Brother Loofboro, who had made the 
arrangements for the service) called the 
council to order, he was' elected as presi
dent of the council, and Byron' E. Fisk 
was elected secretary. The examination 
was conducted by the president, the candi
dates giving statements of their religious 
experience, and answering questions' as 
asked by the president and others. It was 
voted that the council consider the exam
ination as being satisfactory. 

After a sermon which was given by' Sec
retary Edwin' Shaw on the selection, the 
ordination, and the, work of deacons, which 
he called The Democracy of the Diaconate, 
the council proceeded to ordain the candi
dates. The consecrating prayer was given 
by Rev. George P. Kenyon, and he was as
sisted in the laying on of hands by Rev. 
Eli F. Loofboro, Rev. Ira S. Goff, Rev. 
Byron, ,E. Fisk, Rev. William L. Burdick, . 
Deacon Elvin G. Burdick, and Rev. ,'Edwin 
Shaw: ,The charge to the candidates and 
~o the church was given by Brother Goff 
and -the welcome to the office was given by , 
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Deacon' Burdick. Thus two people have in 
a special way been dedicated to the import
ant work of the diaconate, and with the 
prayer and hope that not only they as indi
viduals, but the entire church and commun
ity, may be blessed in deeper spiritual 
power and a larger Christian service. 

The evening after the Sabbath a service 
was held in the church. A downpour of 
rain kept most of the people at home, but 
the few who were present were deeply in
terested in the work of the denomination. 
as the secretary tried to present it. Brother 
Goff preached Sunday evening to a larger 
audience, while the secretary went over to 
the First H:ebron church for a service with 
the people of that commu~ity. . This church 
has been without pastoral supervision for 
ab~::)Ut two years, yet it has a local leader
ship which maintains a Sabbath school, a 
service of prayer and testimony with the 
reading of a sermon, and a Christian En
clea vor society, week by week during the 
year. 

Sunday afternoon in company with Pas
tor \\T. L. Burdick of the First Alfred 
Church we worked in the field picking up 
potatoes and driving a team to a harrow, 
the seven of us bringing in forty-nine 
bushels, or, with the forenoon's work, 
eighty-five bushels for the day. That field 
will yield over one thousand bushels of' 
fine potatoes, if the severe cold does not 
interfere with the harvest. The supply of 
milk and cream and eggs and butter and 
buckwheat flour and potatoes and apples 
and all sorts of other provisions that seem 
so abundant in places' like Hebron, ma~es 
one almost forget that famine exists in the 
world, but gives one a guilty feeling that 
almost chokes the throat even, as its deli
ciousness satisfies the hunger. 

A d~layed train made a miss of connec
tions at Hornell. At Whitesville, we had the 
experience of helping with a shovel in re
moving great quantities of sand and stones 

, which the floods had brought upon the rail
,road. In another spot for as much as one' 

hundred rods the water was above the rails, 
part of the time reaching the steps of the 
cars. Standing on the rear' platform we 
seemed to be in a boat. Several calls were 
'made in Hornell, and fifteen-letters> writ
ten, while waiting for the train~ No serv-

' •• < •••• ;! .:-

! 

, - . / 

ices have been held Sabbath days in Hornell 
for a long time, and I understand that the 
building has been given over to the Me
morial Board. 'Too bad! A nice church 
in·a fine locality! But the membership diea 
or moved away, and others have not taken 
their places. Too bad! 

ANNUAL MEETING OF ·'THE MEMORIAL 
BOARD 

October 1, 1117 

The forty~fifth. Annual l\1eeting of' the 
Trustees of the Seventh Day Baptist Me
morial Fund was held at the home of, the, 
Secretary, O.ctober I, 1917.' Present-' 
Henry M. Maxson, William M. Stillman 
Joseph A. Hubbard, Edward' E. Whitford: sr 

Frank J. Hubbard and' William C. H\ib- . 
. bard. 

The Secretary reported that the General 
-Conference had elected William C. Hub
bard, Clarence \V. Spicer,' and Frank' J. 
'Hubbard for a period of three years. 

The minutes of the last' Annual Meeting 
were read and the Board proceeded to the 
el~ction of o.fficers, by ballot, the fQllowing 
beIng: unanImously elected: President, 
Henry _lVI.~1axson; Vice President, Wil"': 
liam M. Stillman; Treasurer, JosephA. 
Hubbard; Secretary, William C. Hubbard. 

W:lliam M. Stillman \vas appointed At
torney for the Board for the coming year, , 
an~, by vote, Asa 'F. Randolph was ~ap
pOInted to act as Attorney in the absence 
or disability of our Attorney, William' M. 
Stillman. ", 

The President, Treasurer, Orra S. Rog
,ers and Frank r Hubbard, were elected'a 
Filla,!c; C om1nitt~e for the ensuing year. 

'Vtlham M. Sttllm~n, Edward E. Whit
fo~d, Holly W: Maxson and Clarence W. 
SpIcer were' elected an A-'ltditing Committee. 

The fixing of salaries and' all other: busi- , 
ness was d~ferred until October 7, the reg
ular quarterly ,meeting. 

Minutes read and approved. , 

..-

, W ILLAM ! C. HUBBARD, 
Secretary." 

QUARTERLY MEETING OF THE MEMOItlAL' " 
BOARD . ' 

c Oc~ober7, 1'17 . 

, The first quarterly meeting o( the Trus- , 
tees of the Seventh Day Baptist Memonal 
Fu~d, for the year 1917-1918" washel~.in ,. 



r .. 

, . '.1·· ' 
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,the parlors of the ' Seventh Day Baptist 
church, Plainfield, N. J., October 7, 1917. 
Present: Henry M. Maxson, William M. 
Stillman, Joseph A. Hubbard, Orra ·S.Rog
ers Edward E. Whitford, Clarence W.' 
Spicer, Frank J. Hubbard, Holly W. Max
son vVilliam C. Hubbard, and l-\ccountant, , ' 

AsaF. Randolph. . 
The min'utes of the last regular meeting 

were read. 
. Correspondence w~ read fronl Dean 

.Arthur E. Main, Alfred, N. Y., and Sec
retary Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, N. J. It 
,vas voted that$s per month, for six months 
beginning October I, 1917, be se?t to Rev. 
]. Franklin Browne, of FayetteVIlle, N. C., 
as" a little assistance in his work. 

It \vas voted to' enlploy B. Franklin Lang
'worthy, of Chicago, 111., to prepare deeds 
of the :Nlartha H:. Wardner property no\v 
heing sold, and that the proper, officers be 
empowered and authorized to execute the 
same when received. "' 

The Board approved Frank J. Hubbard's 
reply to lVlrs. 11artha !-1. 'vyardner that we 
wili be glad to comply WIth her request, 
and invest the proceeds of the sale of her 
Chicago property toge-ther with the '$823 
no\v in our han~s to net her 6 per cent per 
annunl. , , 

It was voted that the Board favor invest
, ing some of its small endowment balances in 
the ne\y second 4 per cent Liberty Loan 
B01:ds of theUriited States. 

The Committee on the Relief of Super
annuated 1tlinisters reported progress. 
, The Committee on assessments of streets 
where improvements affect the Board!s 
holdings, reported no public hearing held 
as yet. . 

The Finance Committee presented theIr 
report for the quarter endiJ?g August :3 1, 

"I~17, showing changes i? securities dunng 
the quarter, and on motton, the report was 
approved and ordered placed on file. _ 
. The' Treasurer's quarterly report for the 

quarter ending August 31 was read, and 
having_been audited,was approved. 

,The Auditing Committee reported' that 
they had examined and a~dited the Treas
urer's Annual Report, endlng May 31 , 1917, 
and approved the same. " . 

After a discussion by the members, It was 
'resolved that the income from various 
sources for Ministerial Relief be transferred 
to· one account. 

The Treasurer was authorized to pay 
stated beneficiaries as their income accrues , 
during the year 1917-1918. 

The Treasurer's, surety bond of $5,000 
,vas accepted, and Orra S. Rogers was ~m
powered to 'be custodian of the same dunng 
,the ensuing year. 

The salaries for the fiscal year were fixed 
as follows: of the Treasurer, $800; of the 
Accountant, ,$500, beginning October I, 
1917. ' . 
. A.n amount not to exceed $50 was voted 

'for the petty office expenses, postage, etc., 
for the Treasurer and Secretary. 

.A.sa F.Randolph was empowered to en
gage aNew York attorney to assist in the 
proposed transfer of the property of the 
Hornell Seventh Day Baptist Church, !-lor
nell, N. Y., to the Board, it being the wish 
of the menlbers of the Hornell Church that 
theIr church edifice be deeded to this Board, 
and 'when sold that the $800 advanced to 

" , 

the Hornell Church by this Board, without 
interest be repaid, and the balance be cred
ited to.' a funcI. the income of which will 
ao to the wIinisterial Relief Fund. 
b By vote, $50 , each, was granted to John 
F. Randolph and his brother. Wardner T. 
F. Randolph, no\v studying for the ministry 
at Alfred Theological Seminary. 

The income fronl the Henry VV. Stillman 
Fund 'was voted to be divided as follows-
.25 per cent to the }\merican Sabbath Tract 
Society, 25 per cent to the Seventh Day 
Baptist Missionary Society, 50 per cent to 
Milton College. 

The income from the D. C. Burdick Be
quest ~nd Farm, amounting to $4?2.52 was 
divided equally between the AmerIcan Sab
bath Tract Society and the Seventh Day 
Baptist Missionary Society~ 

. The minutes" of the meeting were read 
and approved. Board adjourned. 

WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, 
Secretary. 

DISBURSEMENTS , 

American Sabhath Tract Society ....... $588 80 
Seventh Day Baptist Missio~ary So~iety. 432 18 
Seventh Day Baptist Education SocIety.. 50 00 
Alfred University ..... . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. 774 :z6 
Milton College ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 608 51 
Salem College ................ . . . . . ... .. 100 00 . \ 
Seventh Day, BaPtis~ Church, Plainfield 00 

N. J. .............................. SO 
'<... " 

"If you want anything done well, give 
it to a busy person." , 

, , --............ 
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[ YOUNG PEOPlES WORK I 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, BOMER, N. T. 

, Contributlnc Editor , 

\ 

THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
PAUL S. BURDICK 

Christian Endeavor Topic for November 1'1, 191'1 
• 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-A board of elder~ (Exod. 24: 1-3) 
Monday-A church board (I Tim. 3: 1-13) 
Tuesday-A board of leaders (r Chron. 13: 1-14) 
Wednesday-An apostle's report (Acts II: 1-18) 
Thursday-A sample mission (Acts 14: 1-18) 
Friday-A missionary's support (Rom. IS: 

22-33) 
Sabbath Day-Topic, The. Missionary Board 

(Isa. 55: 1-13) 

THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

In our denomination, the work of both 
foreign and home missions is united under 
one board, called the ,Missionary Society. 
Its duties not only include the partial or 
entire support of the mission stations in 
China, Java, Holland, South America, and 
some twenty-five or thirty pastors and evan
gelists in this country, but it must a.lways 
be engaged in an advertising campaign, to 
keep people like us Christian Endeavorers 
interested in the work and ready to back 
it up. 

N O\V, the Missionary Society is making 
history. When the history of our times is 
written, an important place will have to be 
given to the account of what missionaries 
were doing in our day; and of how they 
prepared the hearts of heathen nations for 
the great ideas of Christian brotherhood 
and peace. And some interested person 
will thumb over the back numbers of the 
RECORDER, . read an account of the work of 
Jay CrGfoot, maybe, and say, "Why, yes, 
the Seventh Day Baptists in that. day knew 
the needs of the time, and tried to meet 
them." Perhaps, too, your grandchildren 
and mine will crowd around us and ask, 
"Grandpa, what did you do toward helping 
to evangelize the world?" , 

. WIiAT THE SOCIETY WANTS OF US ' 

I t has been well said that the three things 
.. the Missionary boards want us to give are,. 
, Prayers, Money, and Men. These words 

sum up as concisely as possible the main 
needs of the missionary enterprise. 'Every 

.: ...... 

, 

one is important; not one must be lacking. 
VVe know that our prayers are answered. 

N q great undertaking towards progress and ' 
"reform was eve!; carried to- a successful 

issue withoutth~ help of fervent, earnest I 

prayer. Thus the Pilgrim Fathers prayed, 
kneeling 'onthe deck of theirship as it de- ' 
parted from the Dutch country.' That was 
a 'missionary ,enterprise fraught with con
sequences of most far.!-reaching significante~ 
So, too, did Lincoln pray. in the darkest 
hours of the early sixties. And so must 
we pray, when we see the missionary'work 
of a· century in danger of being neglected 
because of the demands of war. Only such 
prayer will in the end win victory for the 
cause: of Christ. ' 

''Then missions need adequate' support in 
the form of money. A reasonably comfort
able, salary will enable the' missionary to 
buy good food, take an occasional rest, and 
do much toward keeping him in hea~th and 
strength. Of course it is possible to Jive' 
on a few cent,s a day, as do the nativ,es of 
India and China, but it would mean, for the -
European or American, a shortening of his 
.life in those countries by half. How are 
you ans\\Tering the call on your pocketbOok? 
Shall we (forgive the p~raphrase ) "be more 
tender with our money. than we are with 
the lives of our ,missionaries ?" 

Lastly, but by no means least, men are 
needed. Many people are still filled with a 
vague 'dread when they think of encounter
ing the unknown "perils" of a missionary's 
life. They sing, "I'll 'go where you want 
me to go, dear Lord," but add, under their 
breath, "except to foreign nations as' a mis- : 
sionary.", Yet these same people would 
be willing to go, if there were enough money 
in it, as a consul or ambassador to a foreign 
country. Or they might go as a business 
agent to drum up business for the Standard 
Oil. 'There .are agents at this momenf giv
ing a way and selling cigarettes and cigars, 
to fasten the habit upon the Chines~. Yet 
you have an opportunity to become an am-, 
bassador of Christ,~his advance agent,
in these countries. That is an opportunity, 
beside which. all chances for worldly 'gain, 
are as nothing. , . 

An organization known as the Student 
Volunteers of America is composed of. stu- ' 
dents of colleges and seritinaries who prom- ' 
ise t~go as foreign missionaries, ,if' God 
shall so direct. , Only one or tw'? in_every . 

, I 

I 
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ten can. ever go, because many lack the 
qualifications, and the boards lack the 
money. But those who remain in this coun
try are a powerful influence in stirring up 
interest ·in missions~ Would it not be a 
good plan for all Christian young people 
to make a pledge to Christ somewhat as 
follows: I pledge my willingness to go as 
a foreign missionary, if God should so di
rect, or, failing that, I will do all in my 
power to advance the cause of missions at 

'. home and abroad. That would produce a 
band . of workers and givers that would 
make the "principalities and powers" of 

. darkness tremble to their very foundations. 
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE .CONDUCT OF THE 

MEETING 
Have one or more members make reports 

on the work of our Missionary Society. A 
summary of this work may be found in the . 
·latest Seventh Day Baptist Year Books 
(pp. 150-176 in the one for 1916). 

Have reports of some of the interesting 
articles which have appeared in recent 
RECORDERS regarding missionary work. 
Most important of these is the Conference 
report, found in the issue for September 10, 
p. 326. Other good ones are: September 
24, p. 393, a letter from 1\1. J ansz; Oct-ober 
I, p. 424, the report of Dr. Grace Crandall; 
October 8, p. 460, a letter from Dr. Rosa 
Palmborg. 

Welton~ la. 

ORDINATION OF PAUL S. BURDICK,' 
Paul Stanley Burdick, a member of the 

. Little Genesee Church, and pastor elect of 
the church at Welton, Iowa, was ordained 

. to the gospel ministry in. connection with 
the semi-annual meeting, of the churches 
of the Western Association at Alfred Sta

-' tioD, N. Y., on- the seventh of October, 
nineteen hundred seventeen. 

The Council of Ordination was called 
by the- Committee on ordinations of the 
Western AssQciation, on the request of the 
First Genesee Church. The meeting was. 
-called to order by B. C. Davis, chairman 
. of the Committee on Ordinations; and after 
,brief devotional exercises led by J. W. 
Crofoot, the coun~il organized by the elec

. tion of B. C. Davis as chairman and J. W. 
Crofoot as secretary. . 
. A roll call of the churches of the asso

ciation showed that representatives were 
t 

present from the following churches':' First. 
Alfred, 'Second Alfred" Friend:ship, . Inde
pendence, Andover, Hartsville; Richburg 
and First Genesee. The last named had 
the largest number, or twenty delegates. 

The candidate read. a .statement in re
gard to his religious experience, his belief 
in Christian doctrines, and the -relation of 
the church and its pastor to social service. 
After a question or two had been answered 
by the candidate it was voted that we heart
ily approve of his statement and that we 
proceed with the ordination. 

After the singing of a hymn, and a prayer 
by J. L. Hull, the ordination sermon' was 
preached by A. E. Main on "The Ministry 
of the Word" (Acts 6: 4). 

The conse-crating prayer was offered by 
E. F. Loofboro, all the ordained ministers 
present joining in the laying on of hands. 

An address on "The Relation of the Pas
tor to the Church and the Community" was 
given by Walter L. Greene, and one on 
"The Relation of the Church and Com
riIuni ty to the Pastor" was given by William 
L. Burdick. The candidate ,vas. welcomed 
into the ministry by Ira S.' Goff. 
. After formal votes instructing the chair

man and secretary to issue proper certifi
cates of ordination. and to commend Paul 
S. Burdick to the General Conference and 

I the churches, the meeting terminated in the 
usual manner. SECRETARY. 

STATEMENT OF RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE 
AND BELIEF 

PAUL STANLEY BURDICK 
Prepared for the Ordination Committee of the 

Western Assoeiation, met at Alfred , 
Station, October 7, 1917 

I. STATEMENT OF MY RELIGIOUS EXPERI
ENCE 'WITH RELATION TO THE GOSPEL 

MINISTRY 
I can not point with any exactness to 

any moment in my Ii fe as the particular . 
time \vhen I was converted. There have 
been a number of crises, or high points of 
religious experience, anyone of which 
fuight be termed a conversion or new ?irth. 
I believed in and practiced' the habIt of 
prayer from a~ early age. At eleven, I 
publicly . professed Christ and joined. the 
church. Since that time, I have stnven; 
with more or less success, to live the Chris
tianlife and to be faithful in my obligations 
to the church and to other organizations, 

'.,', ... ,".:;, . '" .. 

.... " . 

~ 
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, as the Christian Endeavor society, to which 
I belong. . 

Similarly, I can not tell when the call' 
came to ente·r the Christian -ministry~ From 
high-school days l had thought more or 
less of it" and believed I would never be 
satisfied till I had tried it at least. Since 

. definitely deciding to give my life to: 
the nlinistry, I have been more and more 
'convinced that it is the work above all 
others I like and in which I wish to con
tinue. 

In the summer of 1912 I was called to 
supply at the ~ebron .Church, and spent a 
very pleasant tIme With the good, people 
the~e. In June, 1915, I was called to Harts
ville and remained a year and three months 
with' that church while studying in Alfre~' 
Seminary. I wish to express my apprecia
tion of the kindly, Christian spirit of the 
people of Hartsville. They ov:rlooked my 
failures and encouraged me In my suc
cesses. 

In December, 1915, I volunteered 
. to go as a foreign missionary if God 

should so direct. Thus far the"opportunity 
nas not opened for me to go, but if it should 
in the future. I am ready and e"ager to go. 
I believe that foreign missionary work is 
not onlv the "moral equivalent of war," but 
it is the kind of work which will,. nl0re 
than any other, prevent \vars in the fu-. 
ture. ~ Hence I have enlisted in this work 
with some of the same motives ,which have 
actuated my friends who are in the serv-
ice of their country at this time. -

My college work was taken at A~fred, 
where I graduated in 1912. My semInary 
work was taken as follows: one year, at 
Rochester Theological Seminary, one year 
at Alfred, and the third year at Rochester, 
where I graduated in May, 1917., 

2. AN ODTLINE OF MY RELIGIOUS BELIEFS 
I believe that God is not only the Crea

tor and Sustainer of the \vorld, but that he 
. is the loving Father of all mankind, as 
Jesus showed him to be, and that he is un
ceasingly working- for the redemption . of 
his children. . ' 

I believe in Jesus Christ, who by h~s 
perfect life, his willing sacrifice, and hIS 
resurrection from the dead, was declared 
to be the SOil of ·God with power. Through 
him God purposed to manifest his loving' 
Fatherhood and convince men of sin, and 
to reveal a way of redemption through the 

cleansing' power of the indwelling Holy 
Spirit. ' 

r believe in the Bible as. the wor.l of God~ 
as spoken through his servants. But since 
errors in the' transmission and understand .. 
ing of that word are .not p.recluded, each 
man must strive, in the spirit of Christ and 
with his God-given powers of reason, to 
understand it as God intended it to be un
derstood. 
. I believe that man was created in the 

image of God, but that, as a child may grow 
more or less like his father as he grows 
older, so man finds at each stage of his 
'existence that the image of God is a thing 
to be ,striven for rather than a thing al
ready attained. "But we ,all, with unveiled 
face 'beholding as in a mirror the glory of 
God, are transformed into the same image-', 
from g~ory to.glory, even as from the Lord 
the Spirit" (2 Cor. 3: 18). This pro
gression into the likeness of God could not 
be accomplished by man in his unaided 
strength, perhaps because the tendencies 
toward good and toward evil in man's na-

-ture and environment were to'o nearly bal
anced. Hence the need of a Savior or De-. 
liverer, wh« was to show men the jmore 
perfect way and lead them in it. ~ . 

. As man's spirit needs' a· body in this. 
world, for its outward expression, so the 
kingdom of God,-itself an inner, spiritual 
reality,-seems to need an outer, tangible· 
expression, and this' is provided by the 
Church. Yet a perfect expression by this 
means is hardly possible:' So neither the 
Christian Church as a -whole, nor any 
branch of it, -can claim that it has all truth 
or that those outside its· boundaries are out
side the kingdom. \Vherever two or three 
are gathered together in His name, there 
is a church in the truest sense,-a part of 

. the body of Christ. 
I believe the Sabbath was given' to man-

for his· spiritual _ and physical' refreshing. 
Hence, Sabbath observance was meant to 

'be a joy -and privilege,.. and should not be
a burden. The Sabbath as a weekly day 
of rest is assOciat6jl in the Bible ,vith only 
one day, the seventh day of the week. At
tempts to observe another day of the w~ek 
as the Sabbath have resulteain failure. 
The true Sabbath spirit is admittedly lack
ing in the Sunday-keeping world today. For 
this reason, and because I know the joy and .. 
benefit that come from the' observance· of 
the Sabbath of -Sinai and of" Christ, I can' 
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not hut believe that the whole world would 
be benefited by returning to the observance 
of the seventh day of the week as the S~b-
bath. - , 

3. THE RELATION OF THE CHURCH AND ITS 
, PASTOR TO THE ·SOCIAL SERVICE OF 

THE COMMUNITY 

The term "social. service" has been used' 
to cover a variety of activities. For· the 
average country pastor it will mean the 
effort to make his community a better place 
in which to 'live,-a remedying of social 
ills if there be any, and the creation of a 

, healthy moral, as well as physical, environ
ment. Jesus gave us the first example of 
social service when. he went about healing 
the ,sick, teaching the unlearned, bringing 
comfort to the poor and outcast. Jesus' ac-

, tivities were certainly not confined to evan
gelistic' effort, in the narrow sense, and 
neither. can those of the church and pastor 
be so confined. ' We must use all methods 
consistent with our Christian faith for the 
purpose of bettering mankind, by improv
ing his environment, training his mind, and 
~trengthening his body. 

,For this reason, I believe in playgrounds, 
Boy Scout troops~ Girl's Camp-fires, and 
similar organizations which are for the de
veloping of the too frequent neglected pow
ers of childhood. and youth. For older peo
ple the study clubs, musical societies, and 
farmer's or:ganizations ne'ed our encourage
ment and support. , 

Moreover, the pastor should not neglect 

7. 

Christian gospel. It is the latter which 
alone reaches men's hearts and regener
ates their lives. Education and social serv
ice are the direct outco~e of the gospel, 
and they complete and round out its work. 
But when divorced from the gospel of 
Jesus, these things -become too often merely 
a search after material benefits, and can 
not be permanent or tr\1ly reformatory in 
their results. 

In closing this statement, I wish to ex
press my appreciation of the help and en
couragement given me by Christian friends, 
and especially by my parents. Without the 
help and example of all these; my life his
tory \vould in all likelihood have been en
tirelv different, and I would not have heed
.ed the call to give my Hfe to the service of 
Christ. ' 
IN RESPONSE TO A QUESTION CONCERNING 

MY BELIEF IN THE FUTURE LIFE 

Concerning the reality of the futu're life, 
I have no doubt. The whole Bible, and 
particularly the words of J esus,are clear 
on that point. Jesus promises a life more 
full and satisfactory, to those who are faith
ful, when the earthly life is: done. We 
shall have his life and live in his presence. 
Yet it shall be a continuation of· the life 
we now live, for otherwise this life ,vould 
have to' be regarded as a temporary thing. 
But as to the details of that life, we are 
all in more' or less ignorance. 

Little Genesee, N. Y. 

the 'poor in his parish. He should seek not ORDINATION AT ,HEBRO~ CENTER, PA. 
only' to relieve their distresses, but to re- On . Sabbath, October ">"1, 1917, at the 
move the causes, if possible» of their pov-. -, 
erty. It will be seen that mis may force Hebron Center Seventh Day Baptist 
him to take an active part in politics, as the Church, James W. HJemphill was ordained 
activities mentioned above lead him into as deacon and Mrs. Jane Clare as dea-
the realm of education. He should not be coness.. , 
afraid to enter these open doors, always The arrangements were made by the 
remembering, however, that there, is danger Ordination Committee of the Western As
of becoming too involved in ·these outside sociation' and were in charge of Pastor' 
activities to the neglect of his pastoral and Loofboro, of Little Genesee. ' 
preaching work.' . ,Rev. Edwin Shaw preached the serm?n, 
, The primary ,work of the minister is the, Rev. G. P. Kenyon offered the consecratmg 
reaching, and winning of the souls of men. prayer, Rev. 1. S. Goff addressed the can
We may do all in our power to improve the didates, and Deacon E. G. Burdick, of' 

. . conditions under which they. live, and' to Hebron, spoke words of welcome to the 
store their minds with useful knowledge, new officers. . 
'blit unless we reach men's wills, our work 'Delegates were present from Hebron and 

. is, largely in vain~,' Hence I am inclined Shingle House, pa., First and Second Al-
to believe that all our·social and educational fred and Portville, N. Y. ~ 
work is merely a supplement,--or perhaps . B. E. FISK,' 
I ,should say the complement,----of our. Clerk of the Church. 

. , .... , ",' ," . . ":,, .. ,.' 

.' 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE', 

'SELF.STARTERS: A SERMON ,TO BOYS 
, ,AND' GIRLS 

REV. WILLIAM M. SIMPSON 

Not long ago I saw a man in an au.to
mobile drive up to a busy street-crossIng 
and wait ,his turn to cross. While he was 
waiting he accidentally let his engine stop. 
As he had no self-starter,) he had to get out 

, and crank up his engine. But every time, he 
tried to start the engin'e it would only make 
a few discouraging sounds, as if to say, 

, I 't " "I won't go; I won t go; won go. 
Other automobiles and som'e carriages 
drove up behind and waited for the man to 
go ahead. Finally he got his engine s~arte1, 
and drove on, gla~ to be out of the people s 
waVe 

f like to' watch the automobiles with the 
self-starters. The driver just takes his 

, seat, starts the engine right off, and away 
goes the automobile with a merry hum that 
sounds like "Here I go; here I go; here 
I go: here I go." , 

. But there is something that I' like even 
better than automobiles with self-starters: 
-' that is boys and girls with self-starters: 
Some boys and girls do not seem to have 
them. Did' you ever hear anything that 
sounded like this? "AnlY! It's time to get 
ready for dinner." "Ye-es, pretty soon." 

. "Arthur! you come too!" "Ye-es! In a 
minute !'" 

I like the self-starter boys and g.irls who 
obey willingly as soon as' their parents tell 
them what to do. And sometimes they know 
what to do without ,vaiting to be told. Con
science tells them, or they hear the voice 
of the heavenly Father, like Samuel in the 
temple. , 

Text: "We will obey the voice of the " 
Lord" (Jeremiah 42: 6). 

THE LESSON BESSIE TAUGHT 
Bessie must have wakened in the morning 

with a plan' in her busy little head for 
teaching certain members of the Newton 
family a lesson. The first thing she did 
was to go into the . library , . and, finding on 
a chair a new magazine that Harry had left. 
there, she pulled off a cover. "There !" 

tho~ght she~ "I'll te~ch' 'H;a-rry' n~t to leave 
so . valuable a thing. as '3, book where it 
doesn't belong." 

Then she went into the boys', room; and~ 
find!ng a borrowed book ,out, of. place, ~he 
remarked to herself: "This will never do. , 
A. borrowed book' should always be care
fully put away; and,' besides, I do not be
lieve in borrowing, especially ,\vhen a boy 
has as many books of his own as Willie ' 
has. I'll just destroy this one, to' teach . 
Master Willie a lesson." So its pretty, 
bright cover was soon defacep. 

N ext she visited lVlarj ory~ s room; and, 
finding· more' dust on the floor than should' 
have been there, she evidently thought of 
the saying, "Dirt is misplaced m~tter," and 
gave l\larjory a gentle hint by tipping the 
contents, of the scrap-basket out upon the 
floor. . 

Then she went into the sitting-room; and, 
finding Alice's hat on a little workstand, 
she thought, "Another thing out of' place, 
another lesson to be taught." So she pulled 
out the: feather, leaving ·h~t and trimmings 
on the ficor. . .. 

,When all was done, she cuddled up on 
the lour:ge, well satisfied \vith her morn- ' 
ing's \vork. At the dinner table four mem
bers oi the family looked as though .each 
wished some one else would ,speak first. 
Finally, mamma said: ' 

·'1 see ',Bessie has been trying to teach, 
. " us agaIn. 

. Four voices answered faintly, "Yes." 
"She certainly has taught us once more 

that there should be a place for every-' 
thing, and everything should be in, its 
place," said papa. . 

"Including Bessie herself," added mam- _ 
mao 
, ,And Bessie ? Well, Bessie was a 
months' old puppy, with inl!ocent, 
brown eyes.-Luc'j1 Sou,th1.Qorth -Hunt. 

, NOnCE 

six- -
soft " . 

Mrs. Christy Shragg, of Leonardsville~ 
N. Y., has been appointed treasurer of the 
Central Association in place of 1\fiss Agn~s ' 
Babcock, deceased. Church treasurers 
will please send the amount of their appor
tionment to her, as there are bills that 
should be paid at once .. , 

. W. P. JON~C;. 
Adams Center, N. Y. 

".: ',' 
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GOLDEN WEDDING CEL,EBIATION Langworthy, of Ada.:ns ,Center, Mr. and' 
[No one who has spent any length of Mrs .. J. L. Case, of Cazenovia~ Mr., and 

time in Brookfield, especially with the Sev- Mrs. Frank Brooks, of, Deansboro, Mr. 
enth Day Baptist church, has left without and Mrs. D. J. Frair, Mr. and Mrs. Orlo ' 
having known of the hospitable home of H. Perry, of Syracuse. , It was indeed a 
Mr~ and Mrs. R. Sherman Langworthy. rare sight to 'see the laden tables, around 
They have' been fortunate who have had " which were gathered the members of this 
the privilege of being under their roof family, numbering thirty-three, from the 
wher~ a cordial welcome is always found. gray head whose face speaks, not of wars 
Many will be interested to read this little ac- and conflicts, but of inward peace, and 

. counj:. of their golden wedding which is the mother whqse thoughtful care fails not 
clipped from the Brookfield Courier .-P AS- to reach every one of all the children and 
TOR HUTCHINS.] happy, laughing, care-free boys "and girls 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Sherman of the next generation, down to the babe, 
. Langworthy has been the scene of many who numbers but one year. Teachers are 
and many a happy event,but never in the among this number and young men on 
long, life of these dear people has there whom their parents may safely lean. 
been quite the fulness of joy that was ex- A delicious chicken dinner was served 
perienced the first of the week, when theys the culmination being the anniversary cake: 

MR. AND MRS. R. SHERMAN LANGWORTHY 

celebrated their 'golden wedding anniver
sary. 

, ,Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Frair cleverly ar
ranged a house party in honor of Mrs. 
Frair's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Langworthy, 
and Friday night the children, with their 

1& families, began to arrive. / 
The climax of the party was. the dinner 

Sunday ~ when, for the first time in twenty
one years, the entire family gathered 
around the festive board~ Two tables had 
been arranged: one for the honored par- ' 
ents, with their seven children and their, 
life partners, and one for the seventeen 
grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Langworthy 
fOimd their places at the head of the table, 

. Mr .. and Mrs. ~orge, Rogers at the fa
ther's 'right, then' followed Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred LangWorthy, Mr. and, Mrs., Clayton 

bearing a yellow rose, surrounded hy fifty 
yellow candles. The afternoon was spent 
in making many snapshots of various 
groups, to assist the memory in recalling 
the happy time in the days~ to come. 
, All the family remained' to participate 

in the festivities' Monday, October IS,' 1917. 
In spite of the inclement 've~ther, the bride 
and groom of fifty years received congrat
ulations and best wishes-from one hundred 
and five friends and relatives. The spirit 
of informal 'hospitality pervaded the home 
and shone from the face of everyone of 
the members,_ as guest after guest' was 
warm Iv welcomed. The house had been 
made beautiful bv decorations of autumn 

- leaves,- branches of ;barberries and bouquets, 
of sweet peas.' The bride of former' days 
wore a becoming g9,wn of lavender silk, 

_ .. " ~ . 

."" . 
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remodeled fronl one of her original trous
seau, her wedding dress having been 'burn
ed when their ~ouse was destroyed by fire 
several years ago. But few are left on 
this side who were of the happy company 
that met in Preston at the home of Clark 
T. and Jennet Rogers to witness the mar
raige of their younger daughter, Eveline 
Rogers, to Sherman Langworthy, a re
turned, soldier, fifty years ago. Rev. J. M. 
Todd, of blessed memory, performed the 
ceremony. Only one guest was prese~t 
Monday who, in any way shared in the 
happy time, October 15, 1867.' Dr. F. L. 
Irons was present, at the wedding recep
tion given by Mr. Langworthy's sister, 
Mrs. C. B. Crandall, of Oskaloosa, Kan., 
when her brother brought his bride to his 
father's, home.' , 

The first twenty-eight. years of the wed
ded life of Mr. and Mrs. Langworthy were 
spent on the farm about three miles north 
of the village and now occupied by Abram 
Flint. Here the family of seven children ' 
were born and the years brought comforts 
and happiness, but in 1895 they nloved to 
Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Langworthy were gener
ously remembered with numerous remem-, 
brances of silver, ~hina, and gold-a beau
tiful gold thimble, a gold-mounted cane and 
over sixty dollars in gold being among the 
gifts. 

V..Je join with their host of friends in 
the Golden Wedding Wish: 

"Through fifty years of wedded life 
Your hearts have proven true;' 

May many more be still in store, 
Thus blessing both of YOu." 

'" SALEM CHURCH AND THE SABBATH 
RECORDER 

Rev.A. ]. C. Bond, pastor of the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church of Salem, W. Va., 
writes: 

"The following resolution was passed by 
the Salem Seventh ,Day Baptist Church at 
its regular business meeting, October 7, 
19 I 7, by a unanimous vote:" 

WHEREAS, The General Conference at its ses
sion in Plainfield emphasized, through reports 
a!ld discussion, the importanc~ of extending the 
CIrculation of the SABBATH RECORDER; and 
WHEREAS, This matter of securing new sub" 
scribers to the RECORDER was urged upon our 
churches for two reasons: First, because all Sev
enth Day Baptists ought to take and read our 

. .... ,-.,;;. ", .j.'~ . 

denominational paper; and,' second, in order that 
subscri~tions ~ay more nearly cover the cost 
of publIcation; and, .' _' 

WHEREAS, This church· desires to be loyal to 
the denomination, and to promote. every good' 
cause recommended, by, ,the Conference; and 
WHEREAS,. We believe this· to' be a matter of 
'vital importance to all our people, therefore, 

Resolved: First, That the pastor be a special 
committee to canvass all families of the church 
not now taking; the SABBATH ,REcoRDER for the 
purpose of securing the subscription of every 
family in the church and "every isolated member; 
for. the year 1918; , ' 

Second. That where, for aJlY reason, the mem
ber or family solicited does not subscribe for 
the RECORDER, the committee shall endeavor to 
get the consent of the one solicited to receive 
the paper for the year 1918, the subscription to 
be naid by the church; , 

Third, 'That where practicable solicitation 
shall be by oersonal canvass or call, otherwise 
by mail. The committee ,shall report at the 
regular business meeting of the church in Jan-, 
uary, 1918, which report shall include' a list of 
all subscribers whose subscriptions shall be paid 
for by the church, and immediately following 
that meeting the names shall be sent to the 
RECORDER office, accompanied' by the money to 
cover in full all such subscriptions. And fur
ther said committee shall report the names of 
aU new subscribers who take 'the REcORDER on 
their own responsibility~ , 

The expense of 'the canvass shall be, borne 
by the church. 

AMERICAN CHRISTIANITY 
" American Christianity . was 'never so 

prominently· identified with the cause of 
world freedom as at this moment. The' 
se'ntiment of the people is almost universal
ly arrayed against autocracy. The one 
great desire that seems to fill the very ~t,.; 
mosphere is "government for the people. 
by the people and of the people." This is 
the sentiment of the army which the Un'ited ' 
States is preparing for the world conflict 
and the final victory. The people left, at 
home 'are to a man lined up for this same 
world purpose. The Christian people are 
united in their effort to do everything pos- • 
sible to help on to fi'nal victory. American 
Christianity is engaged in prayer to the God 
of battles for the success of those who fight -
not for territory but for freedom. As the , 
prayers of God's people were heard of old , 
so they ~ill be in this tryi~g hour, and; 
when the smoke of battles has cleared away,~ 
the raysoof the Sun of 'Righteousness will 
shine brighter than ever' before.-The 
Church Outlook. 

Topeka~ Kan.' 
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1 SABBATH SCHOOL .11 

REV. LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH, D. D., 
MILTON, WIS. 

ContribUting Editor 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY
MEETING BOARD OF, DIRECTORS 

The Board of Directors of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society met in regular ses
sion in the Seventh Day, Baptist church, 

,Plainfield, N. J., on, Sunday, October 14, 
1917, at 2 o'clock p. m., President Corliss 
F. Randolph" in the chait. Members pres-

THE ~HOOD OF THE MASTER ent: Corliss F. Randolph, Joseph A. Hub-
Some of our men's classes have been bard, 'Villiam C. Hubbard,' Clarence W. 

studying this book and. obtained from it Spicer, Edwin Shaw, Frank J. Hubbard, 
-great help in opening up the Scripture Theodore L. Garqiner, Orra S. Rogers, 
teaching for application to the lives of Esle F. Randolph, John B. Cottrell, Theo
young men. Professor .A. E. Whitford dore G. Davis, Tseus F. Randolph, Jesse 
found it a rich and inspiring textbook for G. Burdick, Franklin S. Wells, Irving A. 
his' Baraca class in the· Nlilton school. Hunting,- Jacob Bakker, Edward E. Whit-

A side light on this book is cast by a ford, Alex.W. Vars, James L. Skaggs, Otis 
lett~r ·,vhich has just come to hand from B. Whitford, Arthur 'L. Titsworth, and 
a friend, who. recently passed through Business Manager Lucius P. Burch~ 
Battle Creek. "On Sabbath morn we went Prayer was offered by Rev. Theodore 
to the Baraca Bible class held in the San- L. Gardiner, D. D. 
itarium. It \vas there I received a great l\Iinutes of last meeting \vere read. 
lesson and a blessing. The study 'vas taken The Supervisory Committee reported the 
out' of a book called 'The 11anhood of the new linotype paid for by $1',250.00 from 
Master.' Pastor Kelly was the leader. He the Publishing. House Sinking Fund; 
brought out some thoughts that brought. $72 .41 from Publishing House current 
the tears down my cheeks. I thank God . \funds and $1,01 3.36 from the funds of 
for the great lessons I got at that meeting. the T~act Society. 
After \ve got home I told my host how that The Committee on Distribution of Liter-
lesson had affected me. He was so im- ature presented the following report: 
pressed \vith my words that after Sabbath 
he went to town and bought one of the 

. books, \vhich I study with the Bible daily." 
One of OUr pastors said at the quarterly 

meeting, at Walworth yesterd~y that virility 
is needed in our preaching and teaching to 
young-men. The virility is in the Bible. 
It is most'marked in the teachings of Jesus. 
This book. \vill help you to find it and 
'apply i~ effectively. 

Lesson VII.-November 17, 1917 
NEHE?"n:AH's PRAYER ANSWERED.-Neh. 2: I-II 
Golden Tert.-Ask and it shall be given you 

Matt. 7: 7. 
DAILY READINGS' 

Nov; II-Neh. 2: 1-8. Nehemiah's Prayer An
swered 

. Nov. 12-N eh. 2: 9-20. Nehemiah in Jerusalem 
, Nov. 13-Num. 14: 20-35. :Moses' Prayer An-

'. swered 
Nov. 14-2 . Chron.·· 20: 14-19. J ehosphaphat' s 

, Prayer Answered 
Nov. 15-Isa.37: 21-32. Hezekiah's Prayer An-

~. . swered 
Nov. 16--Dan. 9: 2(}-27. Daniel's Prayer An

swered 
·Nov. I7-Ps. 132: II-I8. Jehovah's Return 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

TRACTS 
The following !lumber of tracts have been dis-

tributed: . 
Pro and Con .............................. 94 

. Bible Readings on the Sabbath ............. 94 
Evangelistic tracts (first six) ...... (each) 62 
Lovest Thou Me .......................... 61 
Sabbath and Seventh Day Baptists ......... 39 
Sabbath Postcard : ............ :........... 23 
How Did Su.nday Come Into the Christian 

Church·? . .......................... 21 
Does, the New Testament Teach the Observ-

ance of Sunday? ........ ~ . . . . . .. . . . . 22 
Why I Am a Seventh Day Baptist... . . . . .. 31 
Baptism . ................................. 12 
Sacred Day-How Can We' Have It? .... ; . 26 
Not Under Law But Under Grace. . . . . . . . . . 2 
£irst Day of the Week in the New Testa-

ment . . .................... _. . . . . . . . 12 
Expose of Faith and Practice.............. 2 
Sabbath as the Family's Day. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . II 
Seventh Day Baptist Hana Book ........... 2 
Adventism, Its Errors ..................... 101 

Total . . ..... ',' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 925 

TRACTS SENT .TO SEELEY . 
20<>-:-Why. I Am a Seventh Day Baptist 
500-Pro and Con 
500-.nible Readings 
200-Baptism 
200-Sabbath as the Family's Day 

, • ~ < • 
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I,ooo-each of the six e'[angelistic tracts 
SOO-4-page old tracts . 
6oo-I6-page old tracts -

3,700-total, 
The sman 4-page tracts, "Pro and Con" and 

"Bible Readings," and the new evangelistic tracts 
seem most popular. Lately there have been sev
eral requests for the old tract, "Seventh Day 
Adventism: Some of Its Errors and Delusions," 
by IvlcLeam. ' 

authorized to carry .. out :the same, and ar
range for other conferences if desired. 

The Corresponding Secrctarv' presented . 
the following report: - . 

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY 4 
JULY-SEPTEMBER" 1917 

. From the fifth of July to the time of the Gen
eral Conference the' Secretary was busy with 
the preparation of the annual reports of the two 
societies, attending to their being printed, making 

SABBATH RECORDER arrangements for the exhibits at the Conference 
N b · f' b' t' keeping up the usual correspondence, attending' urn er 0 new su SCrtp Ions ...... ' .. ; . . . . .. 5 h . 
Number of subscriptions discontinued' . . . . .. 6 t e meetmgs of the Boards, etc., only three 

~hurches . being visited for Sabbath Day serv
Net loss ..... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I Ice IS, . Plda.infielld, Waterford, and New 1\1arket. 

mme late y after Conference he visited the 
Reasons for discontinuing paper: sessions of the Associations,' as follows: North-I-refused 

5- requests, no reason given. western at Battle Creek, Mich., the week of Sab
bath Day, September I; Southeastern at Salem-

, The committee on the transfer of books ville, Pa:, the week of Sabbath Day September 
, 8: and Southwestern at Fouke, Ark., the week 

and literature from the Publishing House.,. of' Sabbath Day, September 15. On the return 
and the vault of the Potter Printing Press . from the Southwest one Sabbath was spent at 
Co. to the Plainfield Storage Warehouse Gentry, Ark., and one at Middle Island, W. Va., 
f f k' d h h f home being reached' October I. " 
or sa e eepIng, reporte t at t e trans er Besides the places already mentioned the Sec.;; 

\ had been completed. retary, in the interests of the work of the So-
The Commjttee on Italian Mission re- deties visited on the trip, Columbus Ohio 

ported' 1 I sermons by ~fr. Savarese in Sep- Chicago, Ill., Belzoni, Okla., Memphis,' Tenn.: 
and Salem. \V. Va. - . 

tember, with an average attendance at New Except :fcr two or three weeks when the ma-
York of 7 and at New Era of 13 and 200 terial for publication connected \vith the. Gen
tracts distributed. e~al Conference occupied the space, he has pro-

\:"'oted that the. Board authorize the vldedfor the SABBATH RECORDER during the 
Quarter weekly "Notes," consisting of items of 

proper officials to execute papers for the' general informhtion in reference to our work,. 
sale of the 'Vardner property when pre- our reports of the Associations, and of his visits 
sented. to various places. 

\ - d h h d h' His traveling expenses for the three months 
' ate t at t e Boar approve t e actIon chargeable to the Societies is, each $55.66. 

of the Treasurer in advancing $50.00 to Respectfully submitted. 
~Irs .. A. C. Sears on account of income EDWIN S~A\V. 
from estate of Electra .. A.. Potter. The. Correspondence was received from. 
Treasurer presented his report for the first Marie Tansz. 
quarter duly audited, which was adopted. Voted that the Publishing House be au-

\7 oted that the Treasurer be authorized thorized . to send the SABBATH RECORDER 
to advocate the payment of life member- to our "boys in the army." 
ship dues; the money to be invested in Lib- Voted that an appropriation of $80.00 or 
erty Bonds. whatever is necessary be made for a dic-

Voted that the Treasurer be authorized . tograph, for the use of the Committee on 
to invest odd amounts in the Pennanent Revision of" Denominational Literature 
Funds, that may be in his hands, in bonds Voted that an appropriation of $50.~ be 
of the second Liberty. loan at' 4 p'er cent. made for a Corona typewriting machine, 

The Committee on 'Denominational f th B or e use of the Correspondin~ Secretary. 
uilding recommended that at the next Minutes read and approved. '"1, ,. 

meeting on November eleventh, a special B d d' d . 
order of business shall be the consideration oar a J ourne . 
of the question of a Denominational BuiId- JOHN B. COTTRELf:., 
ing, and th,at a general invitation be ex- Recording Secretar" pro tem. 
tended to all the cJ1urches to send represen
tatives if possible to be present at that time, 
to take part in a general discussion of the 
subject . ' 

Recommendation adopted and committee 
" 

... 
, . 

Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it 
with thy might; for there is no work, nor 

.. device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the 
grave whither thou goest. Eccles. 9: 10. 

;~ : 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON 

FOOD SAVING 
REV. A. J. c. nOND 

Text: And it cante to pass after a ·while: 
that the brook dried up, because ther,,! (.i.'as 
IlO rain in the I and. I :Kings 17: 7. 

Elij ah is one of the most interesting and 
unique characters in Bible history. There 
is no attempt made in the sacred '''ritings 
to give a complete biography of Elijah, but 
there is presented to the reader very vivid 
accounts of, the most significant 'events in 
his active career. . These epochal experi
ences reveal much in regard to the char
acter of the prophet,' and indicate the 

. method by \vhich. his own life was devel
oped. and his program for the kingdom 
was expanded. Every Bible character may 
b~' profitably studied from at least two 
y~e\Vpoints. Fi:s~, from the point of vie~ 
,of hIS o\vn spintual growth through hIS 

. experiences, and second,' from the point of 
view of his relation to the larger commun
ity ,interests, and of his influence upon the 
social order of his time, and consequently 
upon the religion of the race. It is not my 
purpose this mornirig to follow through the 
career of Elijah from either of, these view-
points. . 

r \vish to call attention to what seems to 
me to be a change of emphasis on the part 
of Elijah from a personal to a social re
ligion; from a religion \vholly occupied by 

, a z~al for the' proper \vorship of Jehovah, 
" to one in which the fundame'ntal rights of 

humanity were held to be sacred and worth 
contending for \vith all the holy zeal of 
Jehovah's anointed. 

The 'first 'appearance of Eli j ah was ,to 
Ahab the king, and with the announcement 
that there would be a drought in Samaria 

. of three-and-a-half years~duration. And 
then he disappears among the ravines of 
his own native east Jordan region, where 
he was provided with bread and meat hyice 
daily and \vith water from the mountain 
brook. "And it came to pass after a while, 
that the brook was dried up, because there 
was no rain in the land." 

We believe that it was by the providence 
of God that Elijah was provided with food 

and drink. None the less by Jus providence 
was the. brook dried up. It is easy to see 
the di vine hand in the one case, not so easy, 
perhaps in the other. And yet by further 
reading and a little thought we may see 
the divine providence in the drying tip of 
the brook. Had the stream flowed on be- ' 
side which Elijah sat and from which he 

, drank while the world outside was famish
ing for the want of water, we can not tell 
what smug exclusiveness and consequent 
loss of human sympathy might have re
suited in the life of Elijah. 

But such are not the ways of Providence. 
, The same laws by which the streams of 

Saniaria were dried up operated in Gilead. 
The punishment visited upon the idolatrous 
king and his wicked queen affected not only 
the guilty royal pair, but their subjects as' 
well, many of whom \vere loyal to Jehovah; 
and the prophet himself felt the pinch of 
the drought, "because there was no rain in 
the land.~' Elijah was driven out of his 
secure retreat, and the interested onlooker, 
who observed with supreme satisfaction 
the apostate king suffering the just penalty 
of his apostasy, became an 'enforced partici
pant in the penalty,--the innocent suffering 
with the guilty. 

N ext we find him on the opposite side 
of sun-parched Samaria, far from the soli
tary retreat of the uninhabited hills, at the 
very gate of the city where pass the mul
titudes. He begs the hospitality of a poor 
widow who is gathering two sticks with 
"rhich to bake her last morsel of meal. In 
this experience with the hospitable woman 
of heathen Zarephath his heart seems to 
have' been softened, his religion socialized, 
and his spirit made more magnanimous. 

J?efore proceeding to the practical appli
cation to our own times and conditions of 
this bit of experience fron1 the life of the 
sturdy prophet, I wish to. say again that 
what I see in the experience of Elijah is a 
change of emphasis from a personal to a 
social religion, not a substitution of the 
one for the other. 'His faith in the one 
God was strengthened progressively, and in 
the presence of the still small voice there 
was a personal and holy communion never 
before enjoyed. But we see Elijah also 
more keenly alive to the interests of other 
people about him, and ready to uphold those 

'principles of right and justice as between 
man and man. He braves again the wra!h 
of the king and queen as he in no uncertaIn 
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tones denounces their perfidy ip treacher
ously murdering Naboth in order that the 
king's whim might be gratified in the pos
session of the coveted vineyard. 

The practical use which I wish to make 
. of the text, and the application of the de
ductions already drawn, are obvious, and 
have been discerned by ,you already. For 
two and a half years America, well fed 
and prosperous, looked upon the great war 
as Europe's punishment for her own sins. 
'Ve were not unconcerned, but hoped for a 
speedy repentance in order that the awful 
waste of human life and treasure might 
cease. Our conlplacency was such how
ever that some of us began to fear lest our 
conscience should become calloused onac
count of our profits wrought out of Eu
rope's suffering. Today, although the 
American people have not yet fully realized 
the awful fact, we have been caught in the 
full sweep of Europe's holocaust. 

Used as we have been to rest in the sup
posed security of our isolation betweell" the 
oceans, quoting to ourselves Washington's 
memorable words regarding entangling al
liances with Europe, conscious of designs 
on no other nation and of no ulterior mo
tives of aggranq.izement, the possibility of 
war has been given no place in our plans, 
national' or personal. Today all our plans 
are subject to war's contingency. 

In view of all that is at stake, and of 
the great task confronting America and 
her allies. it sounds commonplace and pro
saic to say that one of the places where 
most significant service can be rendered 
is in the kitchen. 

Herbert C. H'oover, food administrator, 
has appealed to the housewives of the na
tion to join in a general movement to save 
the United States and its allies from pos
sible starvation. He has also asked min
isters to back up his appeal. He has re
quested ('very woman who handles food in 
t~e home to pledge herself to carry out 
"economy" directions and advice so far a5 

. circumstances permit. As to the manner in 
which the \vomen can best serve the nation 
?e lays down six principles, urging the sav
mg of \vheat by the substitution of corn
meal or other cereals; the saving of meat; 
the saving of fats; the increased use of fish, 
beans. cabbages and vegetables generally; 
the saving of freight transportation by the 
consumption ,of local products as far as 
may be, and lastly the gosp~l of the clean 

• 

plate and the lean garbage can. "We must 
enter a period of sacrifice, for our country 
and for democracy," says Mr. Hoover. 
"fitlany lnust go into battle, but those who 
remain at home 'can serve by saving. Since 
food will decide the war, each American 
woman can do a real national service by 
protecting the food' supply of the nation. 
An average ,saving of two cents on each 
meal every day' for each person will save 
to the nation for war purposes two billion 
dollars a year." 

The call is for a: '\lean plate and a lean 
garbage can." Our children should eat up 
the food that is put on their plates. I used 
to have to do that as a boy' and there was 
no war on then either. \Ve need but to 
get back to the more frugal days of our 
mothers. People should consume the prod
ucts raised in their own 'community. Mr. 
Hoover recommends this because it will 
save freight. It will leave food that would 
be shipped in, for consumption elsewhere, 
and will make a home market for the vege
tables that are being grown in greater quan
tities in the surrounding neighborhoods 
than_ in any previous year. , 
, Thank God the glory and glamour of war,

has been banished to 'the limbo of hades. 
The only rewards in this struggle will be 
the rewards that come with a consciousness 
of sacrifice in a good cause. Such honors 
are not elnblazoned on escutcheons nor pro
claimed from the house top. They are the 

. adornment of the modest; the embellish
ment of lives unobstrusiv~-lived, but ser
viceful. 

The blight of war is upon the nations. of 
the earth.' The issues involved are as far
rea~hing as humanity, and the blessings of 
the ends sought overleap the bounds of 
time. It is not therefore simply at the be
hest of l\1r. Hoover or the suggestion of 
the President that this matter is presented 
from this sacred desk this' nl0rning. Save 
the waste and win the war is a \vatch\vord 
worthy to be proclaimed fron1 every pulpit 
of Ainerica because our motives are unsel
fish and our opportunity to serve humanity', 
is the biggest that a nation ever faced. If 
we can nleet the demands' now upon us in 
the tnle spir~t of service' ,ve 'will ther-eby 
\vork out our 'Own salvation while doing the 
most possible for the salvation of mankind. 

How it fills with new significance our 
commonest daily tasks to feel that in saving 
o~e slice of bread we are sharing the sac-
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. rifice of those who go to the' front and are 
shortening the time they must stay in the 
trenches. Lives will be saved, possibly the 
life of your boy, if not, certainly some' 
~other's son, by the daily economy you 
practice in you'r home, and it is but the 
spirit that a Christian shoul<J. always take 
into his toil. \\1 e denounce the selfishness 
of him \vho· prays, "0 Lord bless me and 
my wife, my son John and his wife, us four 
and no more." But this has a wider appli
cation than we have given it. Liberty H. 
Bailey has said, "To love and to \vork is 
to pray." One may dwarf his own soul in_ 
hoeing potatoe.s in a selfish spirit. He may 
also by the same humble occupation expand 
his ?wn life through a conscious world
servIce. 

. This is the duty I would, lay upon you 
all this nlorning, and especially upon the 
housewives of the congregation, "Save the 
\vaste and win the \var." Xo one should 
go unnourished or ill-fed. That is not 
economy, and is not what the President ... 
asks. Eat enough, but not too much, and 
save the \vaste. 

The German Kaiser is the Ahab of our 
time whose covetous designs curse the 
earth. Let no one be content to sit idly 
do\vn and drink fronl secret springs, fed 
by \vinged waiters of our own happy good 
fortune, while our fello\v-beings, many of 
whom haye not bo\ved the knee to the Baal 
of autocracy, fight for us the battle against 
militarism. Let us do, not our bit, but our 

-best in field or kitchen, or -wherever it may 
be, and have a part in extending in the earth 
the principles of democracy, which is 
-religion. 

NO MONOTONY IN NATURE 
David Grayson says in the November 

Atnerican 111agazine: 
"One of the greatest curses of mill or 

factory \vork, and with much city \vork of 
a.ll kinds, is its interminable monotony; the 
same process repeated hour after hour and 
day after day. In. the country there is in
deed monotono~s \£ork, but rarely mono
tony. No task continues very long; every
thing changes infinitely with the seasons. 
Processes are not repetitive but creative. 
Nature hates monotony, 'is ever changing 
and· restless, brings up a storm to drive the 
haymakers from their hurried work in the 
fields, setfds rain to stop the plowing, or a 

• 

fr?st ~o hurry the apple harvest: . Every
thing IS full of adventure and VICIssitude r 
A man who has been a farmer for two 
hours at the mowing, must suddenly tum 
blacksmith when his machine breaks down 
and -tinker with wrench and hammer' and 
l~ter in the day he becomes dairyman:' far
ner, harnessmaker. merchant. No kind of 
wheat but is grist to hi~ mill, no J<nowledge 
that he can not use! And who is freer to 
be a citizen than he? Freer to take his 
part in town meeting and serve his state 
in some one of the innumerable small offices 
which form the solid blocks of organiza
tion beneath our commonwealth." 

ON THE WATCHTOWER 
MRS. M. L. W. ENNIS 

I have set thee on my watchtowers, saith Je-
" hovah, . 

Thou shalt cry aloud' and never hold thv peace 
Tin the Christ ,\tho died for sinners, in his glory 

Comes to reign, and sin forevermore shalt _ 
cease. 

Through t!1e open gates the multitudes are msh
mg 

Into wave;; that lead to sorrow and. despair: 
Shout aloud, and turn theiT feet into the path,vay 

Winding on thro' fragrant meadows, green and 
fair. . 

Bewildered mid the mazes of temptation, 
Be~old they ,stretch imploring hands to thee; 

From thy vantage-ground' reach down and give 
them succor, 

Break each cnIel chain and set the captives 
free. ' 

Shout, and turn them from their worldliness and 
folly, 

From the pleasures and the passions that de5-
troy; .. . . 

Faithfully proclaim my truth till they shall know 
me 

Whom t!J know is blessednes,s and peace and 
JOy. 

, 

I have placed the souls of men within thy keep
ing, 

And I surely will require them at thy hand, 
\Vhen the millions of the earth that now are 

sleeping , 
Shall awake. before my judgment throne to 

stand. 
Then, like a trumoet sound the voice of warning, 

Benighted wand'rers save from sin's distr~ss; 
Lo. forever· like the beauteous stars of morning 

Shall they s~ine who turn the lost to righteous- . 
ness. 

Ashaway, R. I., 
August 18, 1917. 

Gather the crumbs of happiness and they 
win make you a loaf of contentment.
~4non. 

i , 
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.1 MARRIAGES 
KELLY-BENDER,-At the home of the parents of 
. the groom, Pastor and Mrs. M. B. Kelly, of 

19B N. Washington Avenue, Battle Creek, 
Mich., on September I, 1917, Paul B. Kelly 
and Miss Emma J. Bender, both of Battle 
Creek. 

ROBINSON-CHASTAIN.-At the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Hummel, of 37 University Street, 
'Battle Creek, Mich., September 12, 1917, by 
Pastor ~1. B. Kelly; Rev. William Robinson 
and Miss Maud Chastain, both of Battle 
Creek. . 

HAYWARD-DA\'Is.-At the home· of 1fr. and Mrs. 
VV. L. Hummel, of 37 University Street, 
Battle. Creek, :Mich., September 19, 1917, by 
Pastor 11. B. Kelly, :Mr. Austin A. Hay
ward and l\1iss Hattie Davis, Loth of Battle 
Creek. 

CLOWES-SERL.-At the residence of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Serl, Brad
ford, \Vis., October 24, 1917, by Rev. Lester 
C. Randolph. D. D., 9f l\1ilton, \Vis., :Mr. 
Robert A. Clowes, of Fairfield, 'Vis., and 
Miss Lura SerI, of Bradford, \Vis. 

1 
DEATHS 

1 
BOND.-James G. Bond was born in Favette 

County, Pa .. April 13, 1842, and died at his.' 
home in 1\1ilton, \Vis., October 18, 1917. 

He was the next to the' youngest son of Dea
con Jonathan and ~rarv French Bond. The 
family came do,vn the Ohio and up the 1lissis
sippi in the spring of I 8-l7 , then across country 
by wagons. Only four of the eleven children 
still -survive, all of them residents of Milton. 
. 1\1 r, Bond spent forty-seven years in railroad
mg. After twenty-two years of service for the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad not one check 
or demerit mark stctnds against his record. Tele
gra~s of sympathy were received from the vice . 
preSident of the road and from the Order of 
Railway Conductors, in which organization he 
held the hiirhest office for many years. He was 
a Quiet man, kind, tender-hearted and with a 
strong love for his family and kindred. He is ' 
survived by his wife, one son and a little grand
son. 

Funeral services were conducted at his late 
hpme. October 21, by Rev. L. C. Randolph, as-

I
Slsted by Rev. Frank Burdick, pastor of the 
ocal Congregational church. 

L~ C. R. 

MAXSON.-At the home of her daughter, 11:rs. 
c.c. Van Horn, Fouke, Ark.. October 4, 
I917, Mrs. Martin L. Maxson, in the sixty-
first year of her .age. ~ 

Nancy Eveline Maxson was born in Berlin, 

Green Lake Co., Wis., in, 1856. She was· the, 
daughter of Norman and Marian Clark. . She. 
'Yas baptized and joined the Seventh_ Day Bap
tIst church near Berlin when she was sixteen 
years old.- In 1876, she was married to Ed
ward L. Whitney. To this union five children 
were born, all of whom are living. In 1901, 
they moved to Arkansas, where they united with 
the Gentry Church, where she held her member
ship till she· joined' the church triumphant. In 
1905, her husband died. In 19I3,! she was mar-
ried to Martin L. Maxson. f . 

Mrs. Maxson had been in failing health for 
several years and during the last months of her 
Ii fe she was tenderly cared for at the home of 
her daughter, at Fouke, Ark.. She was a loving 
mother, a faithful and devoted Christian. She 
was prepared for the summons that called her 
to the heavenly home. 

Pastor T. J. Van Hom preached the fun
eral sermon, and appropriate and beautiful mu
sic was rendered by a choir of ladies' voices. 
Burial was in Gentry Cemetery. 

T. J. V. H. 

GRow.-Hiram, son of Martin and Hulda Hood 
Grow, was born in Hornell, N. Y., August 
16, 1841, and passed away in Little Genesee, 
N. Y., September, 25,· 1917, after a long-
illness. . . 

Mr; Grow was 'an unassuming man in his dis
position. He was kindly disposed to every one, 
and his few and, tender words of others won 
for himself many friends. He was a member 
of· the First Seventh, Day Baptist Church of 
Little Gepesee, joining the same after return
ing from the \Vest to make his home in Little 
Genesee. He first identified -himself with the 
Seventh Day Baptist people in 1857, when living 
at Hartsville, N. Y., and was baptized by Hiram 
P. Burd!ck and united with the church of that 
place. He has always been a Christian man, 
and though he suffered' much during the last 
of his earthlv life he was never heard to com
plain, bearing all with true Christian fortitude .. 

:r-.r r. Grow ' .... as 'twice married: first, to Photeba 
Carmon, of Hartsville, l\lay 23, 1865; second, 
to AIrs. Sarah E. Coon, November 7, 1907. 

From his first marriage there were born < seven 
children, one of these dying in childhood. -The 
ones survivin~ are Benjamin c., of ~Iakota, N. 
D.; George, of Bemidji, l\1inn.; Den, of Battle 
Creek, 1\1ich.; Mrs. l'.Iattie Jones, of New Au
burn, l\Jinn,; 1\lrs. Ona Severance, of Plaza, 
N. D., and l\1rs. Edna Coon, of Grand Rapids, 
'Vis. 

1\1r. Grow ,,'as a veteran of the Civil \Var, 
enlisting in 1861, in Company C, 85th N. Y. . 
Volunteers and serving nearly 'four years.· In 
April, 1864, he was captured by the Confeder
ates at Plymouth, N. c., and ·went through the 
terrible suffering of Andersonville and' Florence, 
being paroled after eleven months of untold 
hardships and deprivations. 

Funeral !'ervices were held in the church, con
ducted by his pastor, Rev. E. F. ,Loofboro, as
sisted at the cemetery by members of the H.· C. 
Gardner Post, Bolivar. Floral decorations and 
the large number who attended gave· eloquent 
expression of the high esteem, in which he was 
held by those who k-new him. 

" :: 
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SPECIAL NOTICES II, _____ T_H_E_SAB_B~_T_H_R_E_CO_R_D_ER _ ___'I 

T.eedore L. Gardlaer, D. D., Edlter 
Lacl.a P. Burch, B.alneM. Ma •• ser 

Entered as second-elass matter at Plainfield,.. 
Contributions to the work of Miss- Marie Jansz in Java 

. will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly by the 
American Sabbath Tract Society.' , 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
Plainfield, New Jersey. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist 'missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates.' 

. The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows. 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gOJIlery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4 p. m. Weeldy prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of members. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all. Rev. William CI~on, pastor, 1810 
Midland Ave., Syracuse. O. H. Perry, church clerk, 
1031 Euclid Ave. 

, The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at II.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. nr. William 
C. Whitford,acting pastor, 600 West I22d Street, New 
York. 

The Seventh Day Baptist, Church of Chicago holds 
. regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 

N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially, welcome. 

. 

N. J. 
Terms of Subscription 

Per year ................................. ,J." 
Per copy ............................•..... .Ii 

Papers to foreign countries, Includins- Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, ,on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued. one 
year after date to' which paymen t Is made un-
less expressly renewed. . 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communica.tions, whether on businesl!I or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Falsely you have said he failed
He whose strong, faith-found soul 

N ever faltered, never quailed; 
He for whom the longed-for goal 

N ever vanished: for whom 
There was never hopeless wrong; 

He who at the brink of doom 
Felt his spirit grow more strong. 

Failure? No, to him be glory! 
T Jet the verdict fair be spoken: 

Life and death and battles glory 
Found him tnle, his faith unbroken. 

-ThrttnaS Curtis Clark. The Church in Los Angeles, Ca1., holds regular serv-
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West _ ;=.====================~ 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. J:»reaching at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d Street. 

Riverside. California, Seventh, Day Baptist Society 
bolds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 

. Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Seve 

. eran'ce, pastor, II53 Mulberry Street. ' 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular pr:eaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. . Christi~n Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (opposite 
Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 8 o'clock. 
Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 N. Wash. 
ington Ave~ 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morning 
service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and August, 

.at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, N. 
,Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services. 

Se,venth Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
. vited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

, Have patience with all things, but chiefly 
have patience with yourself. Do not lose 
courage by considering, your own imper
fections, but instantly set about remedying· 
them; . every day begin the task anew.
Francis de Sales. 

MARY T. GREENE 
447 West Fifth Street Plainfield, N. J. 

Agent for Good Housekeeping, Har
per's Bazaar, Cosmopolitan, Motor 
Magazines, Woman's Home Companion, 
American Magazine, Every Week, Sat
urday Evening Post, Ladies' Home 
Journal, Country Gentleman, Farm and 
Fireside. 

Renewals or new subscriptions. 
Club rates on other magazines. 

TWO BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED FLORIDA 
HOMES' 

One cottage furnished, ready for house
keeping, with 3% acres of land. 

The second cottage, unfurnished, has 
three lots, SOxlSO feet . 

Both facing the beautiful St. Andrews Bay, 
and only two miles from Panama City. 

These two adjoining' places are ideal 
winter homes. The owner, Rev. C. W. 
Threlkeld, will sell at a sacrifice on ac
count of loss of wife. Address 

M. B. Kelly, 198 Washington Avenue, N. 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

, , 

E\'ENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SOCIETY. 

S President-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Arthur E. ,Main, 

Alfw.:, N. Y. 
Recording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred, 

N. y, 
Treilsurer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth. Alfred. N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board ar~ held in Feb

ruary. May. August and November. at tI,e call of the 
PreSl(;ent. 

--------------~------~~--~--------

S
E\'ENTH DAY BAPTIST, 

HISTORICAL gOClETY 
(INCORPORATED. TQJ6) 

Prl'sidrnt-\orliss F. Randolnh. Newark. N. T. 
Rl'cordi1lJ! Secretary-. Asa F. Randolph.' Plainfield. 

N. T. 
Treasurer-Frank T. Htthhard. PlainfieM. N. J. 
Ad,'isorv Committet'-Wit1iam T.. Rurdick. C/f.nirman: 

Arthur E. Main. William C. Whitford. Alfred. N. V: 
Willard D. Burdick. Milton. Wis.: George W. Post. 
Chita!!!). Ill.: Walton H. TnlZham. Fort Wayne. Tnd.; 
C'lmllrl n. Rond. Salt>m. W. Va.: Theonnre L. r.:trdinpr .. 
Ptainfiel0. N. T.:' GeorR'e Benjamin Utter. Westerly, 
R 1.: Corliss F. Randolnh. ex-officio. Newark. N. J. 

BOARD OF FINANCE. ' 
President-r.rant W. navis. Milton. \\Tis. 
Srcretarv-AlJen n. West. Milton Junctinn. Wis. 

rIlS/{I(1iIlIl--l)r. .\lhprt S. ~hxson. Milton Junction. Wis. 
nirectnr.<'-Frank Hill. Ashawav. R. T.: Dr. H. L. 

Hulett. Bolivar. N. Y.: Allen n. West. Milton Tunction. 
HI,,,: (\r--. S. 'Rogers. P1ainfiel(1, N. J.: F. c: Dupn. 
Miltnn, Wis: \Vm. M. navis. Chicasro. TIt.: r.rant W. 
Davis. Mitton. Wis.: Winfif"ld 5. Rnnh:tm. Sbl1oh. N. T.: 
W:llton H. Ingham. Fort Wayne.' Ind.: A. S. Maxsnn. 
Milton Tunction. Wis.: A. R. Kenyon. Alfred. N. Y.; 
r.f'orJ;1:e W. Post. Chic:tll:o. Tll,: Dr. C'.,eorgt" E. Coon, 
,rilt(\!l Tt~nction. \Vis: J. H. Coon. Milton. Wis. 

. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARn. ' 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford. Milton. Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, 

Janesville, Wis. 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction.' Wis . 
Vice·Presidents-Rev. Geonze B. Shaw, Ashaway. R. 

J.: Rev. W. D. Burdick. Milton. Wis.: Roy F. Ran
dolph. New Milton. W. Va.: Rev. Walter L. Greene, 
Andover,' N. Y.; Rev. R. J. Severance. Riverside. Cal.; 
Rev. T. T. Van Horn, Gentry. Ark.: Rev. A. L. Davis, 
North Loup, Neb.; Rev. A. Clyde Ehret, Adams Center, 
N. Y. ~ 

Trustees-Prof. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis.; Dr. A. 
T.. Burdick. Janesville, Wis.; W. H. Greenman, Mi1ton 
Junction. Wis.; Grant W. Davis. .Milton. Wi..; Mrs. 
Mabel C. Sayre. Albion: Wis.: Rev. L.C. Randolnh • 
Milton. Wis.: E. M. Holston. Mi!!on Junctinn, Wis.: 
Pr. r.. E. Crosley, Milton. Wis.: Prof. D. N lng-lis. 
,filtop. Wis.: Mrs. T H. lhhcock. Milton. Wis.: nr . 
T pc;ter :\ r. Babcock. M i1t 'lO , Wis.: '{ rs. Gp"rge M. Ellis. 
Milton. Wis: Prof Allen B. West. Miltnn Junction, 
Wis.: Hev. 'Villiam C. Whitford, Alfrprl. N. Y.; Rev. 
Er1var 1'. V~n Forn. :Miltnn June-tion. Wi!' 

Stated meetin~ are held on the third First Day of 
the week in the months of September. December and 
March. and on the first First Dav of thewl"ek in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Mil
ton College. Milton, Wis. 

\
l lOMAN'S EXECUT VE BOARD OF THE 
'V ENERAL CONFERENCE 

!'I·csident-Mrs. A. R. cst. Milton I unction. Wis. 
Vic/?' Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke. lirs. J. B. Mor

ton. ~lrs. W. C. D!1land, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis.; ~\lrs. l\iettie West, Salem, W. Va. 

J 
Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 

unctiGn. Wis. . 

W~orrcsPonding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
IS. 

ETr~csurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

G 
dlt;')r of Woman's Work. SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

eorge E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. 
PlS.ec'f~.tary. Eastern Association-Mrs., Edwin Sbaw, 

atnfi~ld, N. J. 
SeC/-clary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. G. Still

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
T _Sec" far)', Central Association-Miss Ethlyn Davis,. 
ueona:-.-lsville, N. Y. 

F ~ecrrtary, Western A.rsociation-Mrs. Lucy A. Wells, 
nenci:;hip, N. Y. ' , 

HSec,;ctary, Soutllwestern Association-Mrs. R. J. Mills, 
amm:;nd, La. . 

Co
Sec7'ctary, Northwestern Association-Miss Phoebe S. 
on. Walworth, Wis. 

,-,Secretary, Pacific Coast Associatio'n-Mrs. N. O. 
. a.LOore:. Riverside. Cal. 

, . 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD

Presidenf-Rev. Edgar D~ Van Horn, Milton" 
J nuction" Wis. ~ . 

V ice-Presidents-Emma li~!p:ers. Grand Rapids. Wis.; 
Clifford Burdick,Milton, W'II.; Verna Foster. Milton. 
Wis.: ·G. Wayland Coon. Milton Junction. Wis.; Harry 
Talbot. Milton. Wis.; Marion Ingham. Fort Wayne. rn.d. 

Recordine Sec,.etary-Miss Beulah Greenman. Milton 
Junction •. Wis. 

CorresPonding Secretary-Iriiss Minnie Godfrey. Wal-
worth. Wis. ' 

T,.eosurer--Prof. L. H. Stringer. Milton. Wis. . 
Trustee of United Society-i<.ev. Wm. L Burdick. 

Alfred. N. Y. . 
Editor 01 You~g P,ople'.r D:parlmen' 01 S.uaATB 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate. Homer. N. Y. , 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. VI. D- Burdick. Milton 

Wis. , 
Intermediate Superintendent-Carrol West. Mitchell. 

S. Dale. 
Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick. Dunellen. N. 

J.: Miss Ethlyn Davis. Leonards-.ritte. N_ Y.: I Mi .. 
Mabel Jordan, Nile, N. Y.; Mrs. L. E. Babcock. !Rattle 
Creek. Mich.; Rev. A. L. Davu. North Loup. Neb.; 
Mrs. Orville Bond, Salerp. W., Va.: C. Co Van i Hom. 
Gentry. Ark.; Miss Mary Brown:· Riverside. Cal. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND . . 
,. MINISTERIAL EMPr..OYM~NT 

President-Mr. IraB. Crandall •. Westerly. R. J. 
Recordin/! Secretar~Mr. Frank HiII_ Ashawav~ R. I. 
Corre.rponding Secretary;....Rev. Edwin Shaw. Plainfield. 

N T. 
Advisory Committee-All members of the MissionarY 

Committee'in each of. the Association .. 
The work of this 'Roard is to help nastDrl~s chtlrclu~. 

in finding and obta"ining pastors. and unemployed. miD
isters amonR' us to find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information. belp or act
vice upon any church or oersons. but srive itwbee 
asked. The first tbree person" named = tbt"Rnarcl 
wilJ be its workinsr force. beinll located near each nther. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep thr wortrintr 
force of the Board informed in resmrd tn tH raJltnrle. 
churches and unemployed ministers In tlaeir rearoectl .. 
As~ociations. and trive whatever aid and counsel thl"Y c:;~. 

All correspondence with the Board. either tbroucrh ite 
Correspondinsr Secrptarv or Associational ~~rl"tariea 
'will he strictly confidential. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

'AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
PUBLISHING JlOUS~ 

REPORTS. BOOKLETS. ADVERTISIXG KATTER AJrD ALL 
KINDS OP ,PRINTING AND PUBLISRtNt: 

The Recorder Press ' Babcock. Buildinlr 

W ILLIAlf MAXSON STILLMAN. 
COUNSELLOR-AT-!.AW 

Supreme Court. Commissioric:r~ etc. , 
r 

Alfred, N. Y .. 
---....:......~------

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
Catalogue sent upon request. 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
CataloJn1e sent upon request 

Address. Alfred Theological Seminary. -------

, .' 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH ~"QUESTION. 
. In. paner. postpaid. 25 cents: in cloth, so cents. 

. Address. Alfred Theological Seminary. . 

T HE T\VENTI~~D.CENTURY ENDOW.MENI 

For the ioint benefit of Salem, Mitton, and Alfred. 
The Seventh Day Baptist Education Society soHcits gifts 
and bequests. " ' 

New York Cit,. 

H ERBERT G.WHIPPLE, . 
. COUNSELLOR-AT-!.AW. ' 

220 Broadway, . . St. Paul. Buildiq. 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE. D. D. S •• 
, "THE NORTHPOaT.""-

. 76 West I03d Street. 

Chica80, ilL ~., 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY.' . 
Anouu An Cotnrllll.l.CJa-A'faUw ' 

1140 Fi.-.t N:at'l Bank Buildina. Phone ~traI 3-
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Your Magazine Subscription 

Should Be Placed Now 

. THE RECORDER Subscription Agency has ~ade arra~ge ... 
ments to take care of -your magazine subscriptions at 

. special prices if the same is placed' before November 10th. 
Everything points -to a war tax on magazines,' which will 
force the prices higher than ever this winter. Su bscribe for 
the magazines you are going to take now and: th~s benefit 
by the special prices the pu~lishers are offering for a 'few 
weeks. The RECORDER Agency is in a positio~ to meet 
or beat any quotation you ma)T have, and if you-will tell 
us what you want we "will. be glad to quote you the' best 
prices possible. 

NOVEMBER 10th, 1917 

is ~he time set by the pUblish~ at which the special prices 
now -quoted will be withdrawn. After that date many ~ag ... 
azines' will advance. Scribner's Ma.gazine is now $3.00 per 
year. After November 10th it is to be $4.00 a year. The 
following will be sent to the same address two years: 

TWO YE.4.'R OFFERS 

J\ .' ~ . mencan agaztne .............. M. 
Baseball :hIagazine ............... M. 
Cosmopolitan 1vlagazine ........... -~ 1\1. 
Dr e Ineator ....................... M. 

'E bd'M . ·very 0 y s agazlne .. .; ........ M. 
Good Housekeeping ...... < ... : ... M. 
H 'M . arper s agazlne ............... M. 

Pub. 
Price 
3'.00 
3.00 

3.00 

3·00 
3·00 
3·00· 
8.00 

Our 
Price 
2.50 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

2~OO 

2.00 
6.00 H t'M . - M ears s agazlne. . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . 3.00 2.00 

III d' . ustrate World ... .- ....•....... M. . 3.00 2.00 
. McClure's Magazine .............. M. 3.00 2.00 

Modem Priscilla ... ~ . ~ ........... M. 2.50 2.00 
M th 'M' . o er s agazlne ... ' ........... M. 3.00 2.00 
Pathfinder .. i • ••••••••••••• ~ •••••• M. 2.00 2.00 
p' . I R . . lctona eVlew ..... ' ........•... M. 3.00 2.50 
School Century ............... 10 Nos. .2.5«? 2.00 
Sunset Magazine ....... ~ ........ M. 3.00· ' 2.00 
Woman's Home Companion ....... M. 3.00 2.50 

Send for folder giving special short chance offers'. 
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Hopeful Signa in the· Several times t his 
Gospel of the Streets year have I been im-

pressed with the ,zeal 
of open-air speakers, around whom great 
crowds gather and stand for hours in the 
noisy thronging streets ofN ew York; and 
were it not for the fact that. among these 
street speakers are many godly men preach
ing the gospel of Christ and him crucified, 
the effect would be most depressing. I have 
seen in a single block no fewer than four 
such speakers, each one holding hundreds 
of men and boys in close attention, most of 
them dealing \vith' questions inimical to 
Christianity, and some of them denouncing 
the fundamental principles upon which our 
government is built. In a land of free 
speech all classes have equal rights in ex~ 
pressing opinions and in advocating their 
doctrines; and if one chances to run upon 
three or four such meetings in a day, all of 
which are atheistic or disloyal or fanatical, . 
he will be likely to go home filled with mis
givings as to the future of this country both 
in respect to religion and civic life. 

But when one stops to consider the one 
great redemptive force in this free -speech 
arena, and remembers that all through the 
great city hundreds of consecrated evan
gelists are busy every" day, in tents, in parks, 
on street corners-wherever a cro\vd of 
hearers can be gathered-preaching the un
,adulterated gospel of the New Testament, 
his hope revives and he feels certain that 
the leaven will in God's own time permeate 
the whole lump. During four or five months 
of this year an average of one hundred and 
fifty such outdoor gospel meetings were 
held each week, in which no less than 450 ,-

000 people were given the message of salva
tion and in nine different languages. Many 
remarkable conversions were reported. 
Criminals, anarchists, and people of the 
down-and-out classes were anlong those 
brought to Christ. . 

\ This work in the highways and hedges 
of today is one of the hopeful features of 

·.Christian activity that should be encour
aged. In no other' way can the evil influ
ences of skeptical Hsoap-hox preachers" in 

,>;, i, :"._. 

our ~ity streets be offset or successfully 
overcome. - The leaven of Christ's -gospel 
is .still the hope of a sinful world. 

Concerning Thoae Recently the' T rae t 
Liberty Loan Carda . Board issued cards in-

viting persons to be- " 
come life members of' the TJ:act Society by 
sending $25 to be invested in Liberty bonds 
as part Qf its permanent fund. These_card~ 
were sent to all whose names are on our 
RECORDER mailing list,' and therefore 

. some of them must have gone to 
persons who are. already life mem
bers. Please do not infer, if you are' 
already a life member, that the b<?ard 
i11tplied by sending you a card tharyou are 
not one. Sending a card to every sub:
scriber not only gave to all a -good idea of 
\vhat the board is trying to do in this line, 
but it offered to any who might already 
be members an opportunity to make some 
friend or relative a member also, if so 
desired. The hearty response given this 
invitation shows a most gratifying spirit 
of loyalty both to our government and to 
our denominational interests. 

Yes, Save Wheat On another page ,vill 
But Wby Not Barley? be found an article 

entitled, "A' Good 
Reasol1 \Vhy," and we hope our readers 
,vill give it cart;ful reading. Dr. Grose, 
who represents the religious press at Food 
.Administration headquarters, makes it clear 
that no one should refuse to save \vheaf 
because other grains are wasted in making 
beer. vVe have felt that it was almost an 
imposition on the .. American people to urge 
them to save foodstuffs and at the same n 

time allow bre~vers to destroy, annually, 
78.000,000 bushels of grains suitable for 

c food in making the booze that ruins and 
debauches soldier and civilian alike! 

We insist that the government has made 
a great luistake in not including beer among 
things pro~ibited during the \VaT. Its posi

,tion would be much more consistent, and~ \ 
. 'we believe, its case in the .matter of food. 
saving by the people greatly strengthened~ 

, " 




